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speaker Ryanz llThe House will be in order and the Hembers will be

in their seats. ge will be lead in prayer . today by

neverend nichard Chrisman fron the nnited :e thodist church

in Chrisnan, Illinois. Reverend Chrisman./

Reverend Cbrismaéz ''Let as pray. Oh Lord Gode creator and

preserver of al1 àuzanity, ve come before You at the

beginning of this new day, thankful for the opportunity to

continue our service to #ou and to our fellog citizens

vhic: Ehis day provides. @e praise ïou for tNe natural

haman resources of this state and for al1 the gifts givea

to us. Enable us to use these benefits in wa ys uàich will

eahance the well being of us all. Inspiree ve praye those

who have been given t*e responsibility of tàe general

velfare of the citizens. Enable t:ea to deal honestly and

fairly vith the many. issues ghich come before them.. Grant

thez the ability to find solutions to problels vhich seez

insoluablee and ?ay justice be done to all. As we begin

this new day, renev our faità in You, in each otherv and in

tbe process of representative governnent. Bless the

Governor. t:e Leaders of this Housey all the

Pepresentatives, and the peopie of Illinois. enabie each

of us to make the best possible contribution that our

talents will allow this day and every day. These tàings ge

ask iu Tày Noly nale.. àzen.''

Speaker zyan: RRepresentative Kociolko will lead in the Pledge-''

Kociolko et a1z î#I Pledge Allegiance to t:e Flag of tEe onited

States of àaerica and to the Republic for vhich it standse

one natione under Gody indivisible, vith liberty and

justice for a1l.'1
Speaker Ryaa: NRoll Call for àttendance. Eepresentative Greimane

for what purpose do you seek recognition?n

Gteizan: f'gell, Hr. Speaker, for actually a question that has
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been on my ainG the last few days. I have noted over the

paat geek that a team of about seven araed folàs in uniforz

have been çuarding t:e chambere that they have been in the

back hall here, up therey usually up there nowe outside.

There is a team of aboot seven. have algays relied on

those uonderful aen in red jackets to watc: our doorso, Are

we in peril? I recognize that underw-.under four.-..Rale

4K, you have the general supervision and duty to protect

the security and safety of the House chaœber. Are we in

peril that I don't know about?/

Speaker Pyaa: 'lI vould inagine a fellov like you vit: your voting

record is probably alvays in perily Eepresentative

Greiaanen

Greiman: ''kell: bat I can defend myself. Somebody my size can

defend kàeaselves.f'

Speaker Ryan: nHowevere I would suggest that you speak to your

Kinority Leader before you quote the rales to 2e.

Representative Kadigan-''

hadigan: l:r. Speakere thank you for this rare opportunity to see

you and to talk with you. ând...#'

Speaker Ryanz e'Fou mean besides in privake.l'

'adigan: IlAnd in your defenseg ër. Speaker. 5r. Greiaan,

actuallye I ?as the one #ho suggested to :r. Ryan that we

uight improve our security around the chaaberv This

happene; inlediately after the assassination attempt on

Pope John. ànd at that time I suggested to the Speaker

that we aight be well a4vised to improve oar secqrity

around the chamber. He agreed, and I believe that he

contacted the Secretary of state's office to do just thato':

speaker Eyan: I'Representative Greimany I ligbt a4d to that. Not

only did zepresentative 'adigan approach me vith that, but

several sembers from your side as vell as my side Ealked to

ae about that. RepresentaEive Greimau.ll
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Greizaaz Illf I wight just have an opportunity to cozaeat.

I...agree kith ay Kinority Leader on aany issues like

stategide grand jary and things like that, the great issues

of the dayy but I can disagree with ài2 on this issqe aad

disagree vith the Speaker on this issue. I don't think

that we sàould-..each tize there is soœe wocld thing that

occurs. assume that ge#re going...weRre in some kind of

peril. I havenlt foand any state Representatives yet that

have been t:e object of assassinations or anything like

thate and I think tàat I find my.e-well, you can wave we

down if you want, but 1 find tbat when we are in this free

society and ye require araed guards in :0th of tàe

balconies, that this is iadeed a sorry day for delocracy

and for open expression and for freedom. Too many people

in Parlianents long gone complaiaed about the notion of

armed people around tbe Legislature. ànd I voul; ask that

you retàink that, Hr. Xajority Leader...l aean Kr.,iinority

Leadery and :r. Speakere and perhaps renove the armed

' guards from our zidst.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Take tàe record. Hr- .clerk. 167 ieabers answering

the Eolle a quorum of the Eouse is present. Bepresentative

Vitek-l

Vitek: ''Kr. Speaker. a point of privilege. I Gon't knov. vhere

Greiman *as t:e other night vhen ve...conti got up and

expressed tâak one of our lobbyist vào is'a good friend of

b0th sides of the aisle ha4 a knife stqck into his stonach

out in the parking lot. ànd that helped bring t*e armed

guar; situation up and also lighting all around the Capitol

while ve're in sessioa. For your proteckion when yoq go

iovn to the care it vi1l be lit up so you vonet get a knife

stuck into your fat belly-l

Speaker ayan: ''Introduction and Pirst Reading of House Bills./
1Clerk Leonez lilouse Bill 1902, Eyan: a Bill f or an âct to
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apportion the State of Illinois inko 22 Congressional

Districts and to establisà the same. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1903. Ryany a Bill for an âct to anend

Sections of an Act to redistrict kàe State of Illinois into

tegislative Districtse First Reading of the Bil1.n

speaker Ryan: ''On the Calenëar on page two under tàe Order of

Eouse Bills Second Reading is Bouse Bill 61, Representative

'atijevich.. Eepresentative Hatijevich. Out of the record..
House aill 108, Representative Ronaa. Representative

Ronan. Read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: ''Eouse Bill 108, a Bill for an àct making

appropriations to tNe state Scholars:ip Cozaissioa, Second

Reading of the Bill. àzendnenk 41 vas adopted in

Committee.n

Speaker Ryan: l'âre there any qotions filed vith respect to

âmendment #1?N

Clerk Leone: 'INo Notions filed.'l

speaker ayauz ''Are there any Alendzents from the floorz'l

clerk Leone: nfloor Azendmeat #2. Vinson. aaends House Bill 108

by deleting everything after thee..'l

speaker ayanz naepresentative vinsoa on Amendment #2.:,

ëinsonz 'lThank you, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleeen of the

nouse. àaendment #2 vas agreed on in the Comaittee. and

vith Bepresentative Ronan as the Cosponsor: vould reduce

the cost of this prograz in half. It is an àaendment that

cuts the cost in balf and funds a Program for training

nurses to deal with the nurslng shortage, and I voald move

for adoption of tNe àmendment.l'

speaker Pyanz 'fls there any discussion? Bepresentative xays.p

days: lHr. Speaker: 'embers of the Housey 108 àmendœent #1

reduced the appropriatioa in balf, didn't it, Sa??*

Speaker Ryanz lEepresentative Vinsonwn

7inson: I'Amendment #1 did thate but we made a slight Qistake in '
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àzendment #1 and we replaced â aendment #1 uit: àaeadaent

#2. âéendment #2e in essence, did the same thing as

àmendlent #1.49

Kays: 'Iokay. thank you very nuch.'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Is there any further discussion? Tàe Gentlenan

noves for the adoption of àaendment #2 to House Bill 118.

A1l in favor gill signify by sa yiag layeee a1i opposed by

saying Ino'. The 'ayes' àave it. The Azendaent is

adopted. eurther âzendments-l'

Clerk Leone: I'No fqrther Amendzentse/

Speaker Ryan: I'Third Eeading. House Bi 11 302. Represeatative

Topinka. Read the Bill.I'

Clerk ieone: I'nouse Bill 302, a 3il1 for an âct maàlng

appropriations to the EnFironlental Protection Agencye
' 

Second Reading of the Bill. xo comlittee àmendments.''

Speaker Ryan: ''àre there any Amendaents frow the floor?M

Clerk Leonez f'None.''

speaker Byan: HThird Reading. House Bill 402: Eepresentative

Hallock. 0ut of the record? That was House Bill 420.

Representative. Out of the record? House Biil 427.

nepresenkakive Donovan. Read the Bill-n

Clerk Leone: Itnouse Bill 427, a 5ill for an âct nakiag au

appropriation to t:e Department of Agricultqree Second

Eeading of the Bill. Xo Connittee âwendments./

speaker ayan: f'àre there any âaendments from tâe floor?n

Clerk Leonez nsone.n

Speaker Ryan: ''Third neading. House Bill R37, Eepresehtative

Leverenz. aepresentative Leverenz in the chazber? out of

the record. House Bill 447. Represenka tive Telcser.

Representative Telcsere you gant to call 437...0r 447?4'

Telcserz HYes, :r. Speakerall

Speaker Pyan : ''Read tlle Bill, Kr. Clerk.el

Cierk Leone: uHouse Bill 441. a Bill f or an Act to provide f or '
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Ehe ordinary and contingent expenses of the Office oï the

State Appellate Defender.. Second Reading of the Bill.

àmendnent #1 was adopte; in Com/ittee.l

Speaker Eyanz I'àre there any Kotioas filed with respect to

Amendlent #1211

Clerk Leone: l'No zotions filed.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Are tàere any âmendzents from the floor?ll

Clerk Leone: I'àzendzent #2 ?as tabied in Comzittee. eloor

Aaendzent #3e Kcclaine azends nouse Bill 447...11

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Kcclain on ànendment #3.1,

'cclaiu: ''Thank you, very much. 5r. speaker, Ladies and Gentlelen

of tàe nouse. Amenduent #3 to 4%7 adds a ltttle Jver a

lillion dollars to tEe appropriation. Right nov,

currentlyy indigents that appeal in tàe State of Illinois:

the state pays for the indigent appeal for a1l counkies

except for Cook County. Cook County. about a third of

their indigent appeals are paid for by the state dollars.

This vas pointed out to me b; 'Berzan 'Ne2l' and I agree

with hi2 that tbat's unfair. And soe al1 this does is

equalize Cook County witb the way they treat a1l their

counties in the state. And I vould move for t:e adoption

of Amenduent #3./

Speaker Eyanl ''Is there any discussion? zepresentative kolf.n

@o1f,J.J.z ''ïes. :r. Speakery Kembers of tke Eouse, a1l this does

is add 1,175.82% dollars to the appropriation. I'm going

to urge people to vote agaiast this. You knov. weeve been

working. Therels a number of à/endments coming up here ' .

today. There's a total out to over 133.000.000 dollars of

additions. The àppropriations Comzittee has been working

diligentlye working long, hard hours. We vere able to find

105,000,000 dollars to take out and some of tbose cats were

very painf tll. Ko st of these â me nd ments ?ee re adding on

toda.y are strictl.y budget-busters and I àope everyone vill
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vote 'no' on this Anendzent. Itls Doney ge just can#t

afford.f'

Speaker Pyan: 'Ils there any further discussion? Representative

Telcser.t' .

Telcserl HKr. Speaker and Helbers of t:e House, àlendment #3

cozes to me as guite a surprise. The Gentlezan who#s

offering the àzendment is =ye I believee Dy principle

Cosponsor on Hoqse iill %%7 and ve discussed at this sowe

at length, and I think...l thought that we :ad soae

qnderstanding that the agency uas not in favor of tàis

additiona l fund Iy perhaps, may have been in error. Kr.

Speakere Nezbers of tàe Hoqsee I find it sozevhat

bewildering that the downstate leader on the otàer side of

tàe aisle would be offering this Amendzent to bail out sowe

funds for Cook County. xove t:e Cook County people who are

interested in this Amendnent spent little. if anyy time

talking kith me about t:e offering of this àmenGzent and

the speading of tàls additional zoney.. 5r. Speaker and

'ezbers of the Eoqse, everyone knovs hov this agency is

fanded and vhat their individaal responsibilities aze. To

coae dovq Eo the àssembly in the closing weeks of the

session and try to grab an extra Dillion and a àalf dollars

only for cook Couaty certainly isn't fair to the agencye

nor is it fair to the taxpayers ali arounë t:e state. The

Azendzenk adds excessive dollars to this particular agency.

ând for those reasonse :r. Speaker and 'eabers of the

Housey I rise to oppose it.n

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any further ëiscussion? Representative

Ncclain ko ciose on Ebe àmendnent. Representakive Currie.

did you seek recognition? I didn't see you. Go ahead-d'

Currie: 'Ican yoa... Thank youy Hr. Speaker. Neibers of the Hoqse.

It see/s to le that if the concern about tbe btldget that

both Representative Rolf and Representative Telcser are

7
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addressiug is very realy ve vouldy instead of tkis kind of

au Amendnente seek one in which they would be reducing the

expenditures that right nou go only to dovnstate counties.

It seezs to 2e that if ve are coaceraed aboat finding

places to close up expenditures that are aoty in fact,

necessary, for you Eo argue that equity is not relevant in

Representative Hcclain.s àmend/ent is exactly tNe wrong

tact to be taking. And I voqld feel that yoar sincerity

voul; be a good deal Rore clearly put on the line if either

of the Gentleman who spoie against this Aaendlent were

instead offerlng this House an Aaendment to reduce this

appropriation by the azount tàat downstate expenses aree in

fact, picked up by the State of Illinois: ra ther than by

opposing Eepresentative Hcclain. I*m going to vote 'yes'

on kbis à mendaenk and I hope tNe okher Neabers of this

nouse gill toool'

Speaker Ryan: 'Ils there any further discussion? Representative

:cclain to ciose.''

xcclaia: f'Thank you very mucàg Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen

of the Hoqse, I#d like to bring out three things if I can.

eirst of alle neither the âppropriation Chai'rnan nor the

'ajority Leader should taik about holding khe line on the

budget. In tàe Nental Hea1th budget alone. they passed out

a five million dollar âaendaent onto the Kental Health

appropriation tbat gas not in the Governor's budget. So

they can't really talk about always that the Governor4s

budget is sacrosanct aaG that it should never be azended.

Secondlyv :r. Telcsere if you recall our discussione there

vas some confusion on lhat you leant by 'ageacy'. And I

1et you off the hook on your word because of tàat confusion

and ve did not have any troabie there. I did no+ take any

personal affront at that. It ?as jqst confusion oa our
vord. ànd so... But for you to say that a dognstate leader
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is supporting this àmeadment: I think all dovastater's

should support it because a1A ve.'re Ealking about is

equity. Al1 downstate counties nove..The indigent appeals

are paid for by tàe State àppellate Defender's Office..

Only in Cook does a t:ird of the appeals .e. be paid for

by tàe State àppellate Defender's appropriation.

Two-thirds are paid for by the county taxpayers. I tàink

that's inequitable. I think tàis is a fairy eqqitable

Amendaent. I think everybody in the Hoqse ought to be in

favor of it: but don. t start talking to ne about holding a

sacred budget in line because youdre own malority-held

appropriation budget passed on an âmendment of five Dillion

dollars for the Itental Eealth that ?as not ia the

Governor's budget. just a bludgeon to the Director of

ïental Health. So I'd ask for a favorable vote-''

Speaker Ryanz . îlThe Gentleman asks for the adoption of àmendzent

#3 Eo House Bill :47. All in favor vill signify by saying

'aye'; a1l opposed b y saying 'no'. Pelaxv ;r. Getty. It's

too early to get excited. ïou toog Kadigan. The Gentleman

moves for the adoption of âzend/ent #3 to Eouse Bili 441.

All in favor vill signify by voting êaye'; aii opposed by

voting 'no'. Bartulis. #no.. Have all voted vho visbz

nave ai1 voted who vish? Take the record, :r. Clerk. On

this question there are 65 voting 'aye', 82 voting 'no'e

and the àzendment or the Gentleman's sotion fails. eurther

Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''No furtier Alendment-/

Speaker Eyan: nThird Eeading. House Bill 491. Eepresentative

Davis. nead the Bille :r. Clerk./

Clerk Zeone: fldouse li1l 491. a 3i1l fo2 aa Act making

appropriations for the ordinary aRd contingent expeases of

tàe State Board of Education, Second Reading of the Bill.

âmendments #2e 3. and R were adopted in Committee.'l
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Speaker Ryan: ''Are there any Motions filed wit: respect ko

Anend/ents 2. 3, or 42œ

Clerk Leone: 'lNo 'otions filed.''

Speaker Pyanz 'lAre there any âwendaents fcoa tàe floor?lf

Clerk Leone: ''Floor âmendaent #5y Schneider. a/ends House Bill

q91 as amended.ll

speaker Ryan: ''Representative sc:neider on Amendaent #5.

Representative Kulas, do you seeà recognition?''

Kulasz 'llesy :r. Speaker. I rise on a point of personal

privilege. I knowe :r. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentle/en of

tbe House, that a 1ot of gou tàink that I az going to say
/

that I am appaMled. %ellg let me tell you somethlng. I
/have beea appakled so 2an y tizes in the last 10 days that, I

have become imzuned to it. But on œy point of personal

pri vi lege . 5r. Spea ke r, last Saturday antl last Sundayy

being a consciencious îegislator, I sat in this Eouse

vaiting diligently for my Bills to be called wbile a Aot of

other Kembers of tàis Assembly, including leadership, vent

hoae over the weekend because tàey kne? daan Fell tàat the

deadline vas going to be extended. ànd then Koaiay wàen

the dead line was exteudede khe Speaker stakedy and I

believee because I am a naive big city slickere that every

individual will have the opportuaity to have their Bill

heard once. 9e1l. Hr. speakere I pose this questioa to you

nowy vhat is the posture of the C:air as far as khe

deadline on approprlation Billsg and what is the poature of

the Chair as far as our vorking schedule for thia rest of

this geek? Because I a? not going to sit here if you're

going to go bome-f'

Speaker Pyan: ''nepresentative Kadigan, di; you

that? ''

'adigan:

kant to add to

fdr. Speaker. I vould simply reguest

Conference.'l

a Deuocrakic
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speaker Pyan: l%àen?'l

hadigan: ''Ilzedlately xoul; be fine.'' .

Speaker Ryan: leedre in the Riddle of a Bill. Do you want to

break nov?''

'adiganz IlThat woul; be our reguesta'l

Speaker Ryan: 'lBepresentative Davis, vhat is your reguest?'l

Davis: Ifgelle Kr. speakere ve've gotten startedv and

Representative Schneider is here. I think ve ought to go

ahead with this Bil1.'I

Speaker Ryan: n:elle Representative Davis: it has been the

courtesy. if you'd vithdraw your Bill, it would probably be

somevhat helpful...''

Davis: 111111 take it out of the record. Certainly.''

' Speaket Ryanz nThe Gentleman withdrags the Bill. Do you have a

rooa, Eepresentative dadigan'l

Hadiganz 'IThat is oae of your prerogativesy sr. Speaker.l

Speaker Ryan: 'I9e1le I just lealned of it. I tàought maybe you

vould checà #ith 1y.../

Nadiganz l'Moy aaybe you could find a...''

speaker Eyan: I'nepresentative techogicz. Eepresentative

Lec%ovicz.f'

techowicz: 'IThank you, :r. Speaker. On a point of order- , I

believe that Represeatative Kulas asked you tvo questions.

Kaybe you vere busy with the Parliazentarian, but he vould

like to kno? tàe order of business for todayy vhether velre

going to be extending t:e deadline on appropriation

Iatters, and vhat is t:e order of business for the rest of

the veek in reference to the lovement of Bills in this

House?'l

speaker Ryanz f'I don't know as I can ansver any of those right

novv Representative tecbovicz. Representative Lechowicz.''

techowicz: nTbank youy :r. speaker. You think you can ansver him
. 1

when we coae àack fron our caucus?''
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Speaàer Ryanl have no idea vhen 1:11 be able to answer youg

Representative.ll

techowicz: ''Thaak yoq-'l

Speaker Eyan: ''Bepresentative Kulase ëo you seek recognition?''

Kulas: nYes, ;r. speaker. I think that common courtesy Bould
i

dezand that yoa answer my qqeskions. You are...yoa are t:e

leader of tàis General âssezbly and not sr. Kadigan. ând I

vould ask simplye vhat is our vorking schedule for the rest

of this weeke and are we going to extend the deadline on

appropriation Bills?''

Speaker zyan: 'I@elle Eepresentative Kulas, I#ve answered those

questions: an4 that is ay answer for now. I don#t kno? .

vhat tàe ansger is: and that is generally ghaE I çok for

the last six years frow this Chair. 118 is your room,

Representative Hadigan. Ho? long do you need''l

'adigan: ''Half an hour to 45 minutes.'l

Gp@aker Ryan: ''àlright: tNe House will stand in recess until the

hour of 1:30. Hepresentative Kadigany is it alright if we

give the Clerk soze perfunctory tize while you're in

conference? He's got so4e Senate things. Ee wants sooe

Senate Bills to read in-''

Kadigan: ê'Hr. Speaker, gould it be First Beading of Senate Bills?

I vould have no objection to Firat Eeading of Senate Biilse

but I would object ko Kotions for change of vote.ll
speaker Eyan: ''Ho. no, ve wou't Go that. Not in a perfunctory

session you can#t do Ehat. First Reading of

Senate-...perfunctory tize for the Clerk-''

Clerk o'Brien: tlsenate Bills First âeading. Senate Bill 1,

Capparelli. a Bill for an àct to aœend the Criminal Codey

First Reading of the Bill. Senake B1ll 16w Dipriaae a Bill

for an Act establisàing Couaissions studying the affects of

àgent Orange Defolienty Pirst Eeading of the Bill. Senake

Biii 17e Deuster: a Bill for an àct to a/end the Eevenue

12
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Acte first :eading of the Bil1. senate Bill 23, Terzichv a

Bill for au àct to amend the Euman nig:ts Act, First

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 26y Kornovicze a Bill for

an Act to azend the Inheritance and Transfer Tax Lav, First

Reading of the Bi11.. senate...senate Bill %2y Stanleyy a

Bill for an Act providing protection for the public health

and safety by proàibiting professione delivery, an4 the

sale of drug paraphernalia, First Reading of the Bill.,

Seaate Bill 53. Schraeder, a Bill for an Act to anend tNe

Veàicle Codeg First Xeading of the Bi11., Senate Bill 61F

Braune a Bill for an àct to insure that children of

arrested persons are cared fory F.irst Eeading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 62, stewart. a Bill for an àct to amead tàe

School Codee first Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 63e

63, Deuster, a Bill for an Act to amend the Criœiaal Code;

First zeading of the Bill. Senate Bill 8qy 'claliffew a

Bill for an àct to alend the Criminal Codee first Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 100. Telcser, a 5il1 for an àct

to amend tàe Cripinai Proceduree First Beadin g of tàe Bill.

Senate Bill 89e Kornowicz. a 3il1 for an àct to help
' alieviate the hardship of econoaic recession by akeqding

tàe Illinois Insurance Code, First aeadin: oi tàe Bill.

Senake Bill 105. Braun, a Bill for an Act to aaend the

onified Code of Correckions, First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bilt 108. Terzich, a Bi1l for an âct to aaend tàe

Pension Codee first Readins of the Bill. Seaate Bill 116e'

Bresliny a Bill for an àct to ameqd the QetaileEs'

Iustallaent sales âct and Hotor Vehicle Eetail Instalinent

Sales âct, First Beading of tàe Bill. Senate Bill 123,

Stewarte a Bili for an àct to amend the Criwinal Code,

First Eeading of tàe Bi1l., Senate Bill 125. Leinenwebery a

Bill for an Act to anend the negional Transportation

Authority Acty First Eeading of the Bill. Senate 3il1 135,

13
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Deustere a Bill for an àct to azend the Juveaile Court Act.

Eirst neading of the Bill. Senate Bill 139, Bowery a Bill

for an zct relating to outside access to school calpusesy

eirst Reading of the Bill.. Senate Bill 147, Barkhauseng a

Bill for an Act to amend the darriage and Dissolution of

Karriage Act, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 148:

7inson, a Bill for an âct to amend kNe Incoae Ta x àcte

First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill 15Ry Pierce, a Bill

for an Act to azend the Inheritance and Traasfer Tax Lav,

First Reading of the Bill. Seaate Bill 168. Deuster, a

Bill for an àct to amend tbe onewploymeut Insurance Acte

First Eeading of the Bill., Senate Bill 171. Hannige a Bill

for an Act to anend the invironzental Protection àcte First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 172, Giglio. a Bill for

an àct relating to location of sanitary landfills and

hazardous waste disposal cites: First Reading of the Bill.

senate Bill 176. C.I6. Stiehl, a Bill for an àct reiating to

alcoàolic liquors, First Reading of Ehe Bill.. Senate Bill

179. Reedy a Bill for an Act to azend the Recreational

Area Licensing Act, First Reading oî the fill. Senate Bill

181. Hcdastere a Bill for an âct to amend the Public âi4

Codee First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 186, Teicsere

a Bill for an àct to amend the Illinois sigrant Labor Calp

Iaw, First Reading of the Bi11.. Senate Bi1l 192, Davis, a

Bill for an àct to amend the Criminal Code: First Reading

of :he Bill., Senate Bill 199. Hoffmaag a Biii for an Act

to amend the Revenue âct. eirst Eeading of the Bili.

senate Bill 206. Lechokicz. a Bill for ah Act to azend the

Criainal Codee Eirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 207.

Lechowicze a Bill for an àct Eo aaen; tbe Criminal Codee

First Reading of the Bill. Seuate Bill 208, need. a Bill

for an âct to azend the Personnel Code. First Beading of

the Bili. Senate Bili 214. Irv Slith: a Biil for an âct
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relating to the offense of burglary an; penalties described

tàereto, First Eeading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 220,

Hc:aster. a Bill for an Act to azend tbe Karsing Hoze Care

Reform Act, First Reading of the Bill. senate Bill 224,

Peters. a Bi11 for an àct to amend Sections of tàe Child

Care âct, First zeading of the Bi11., Senate Bili 226.

Greimany a Bill for an àct to aaend tNe Condoainium

Property àct, Eirst Reading of the Bill. senate 3ill 243,

Davis, a Bill for an Act to azend t:e Coëe of Crizinal

Procedure: first Reading of t:e Bill. Senate Bill 256,

Davis, a Bill for an àct in relation to certain

transportation agencies, Pirst Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 257. Oblingery a Bill for an àct to provide exelptions

from certain use and occupation taxes for ethel alcohol:

First Reading of the Bil1.. Seaate Bill 267. Greizan, a

Bill for an Act to amend the sarriage and Dissolation of

Harriage àct, rirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 282,

Kornovicze a Bill for an àct in relation to liens for

certain delinquent qtility chargesy First Reading of the

Bili. Senate Bill 299. oblinger, a Bill for an àct

autàoriziog direct positive paymeats: state anaqities, and

pubiic aid recipients: First Reading of the Bill., Seuate

Bill 300. katson, a Bill for an Act in relation to tàe

rights of debtors and creditors, First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 305, ïeane, a Bill for an àct to alen; the

Revenue àcte First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 355.

Kornowicze a Bill for an àct giving szall bqsiness equal

access to juatice, First zeading of the Bill. Genate Bill

356. Terzicày a Biil for an àct giving peace officers

status to certain elployees of fire departnents and office

of State Fire darshal, eirst Reading of the Bill.. Senate

Bill 358. Jaffe: a Biil for an Act in regard to

limitationse First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 373,

1.5
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gikoffy a Bill for an Act in relation to state flnauce,

eirst Eeading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 377. Greizan, a

Bi12 for an àct to a/end the Narriage an; Dissolutioa of

Karriage àcte Eirst Reading of tàe Bill. . seuate 5i1l 379.

Karpiely a Bill for an àct authorizing tàe Director of

âdwinistrative services to convey certain real property,

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 388. Terzich. a'

Bill for an àct to azend the Illiaois Vehicle Code, First

neading of tàe Bill. senate Bill :01: Reillye a B1ll for

an àct relating to tbe safety of medical transport

vehicles, First Reading of the Bi1l. Seaate Bill 412.

Bower, a Bill for aa Act to amend the Illinois Pension

Code. First Reading of the Bi1l.. Senate Bill 420, Hofïman,

a Bill for an àct in relation to t:e establishaent,

oaintenance, and operation of county law libraries. first

. Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 426, Hallock, a 3il1 for

aa àct to awend the Business Corporation Act and an Act to

establisà corporations in other states and countries to

lend money in Illinois, rirsk Reading of tàe Bill. Senate

Bill 434. sautino, a Bill for an àct to amend tàe llliaois

Savings and Loan Acte First Reading of tEe Bi11.. Seuate

Bill 4%0e Kornowiczy a Bill for an âct to anend the

Inheritaace and Transfer Tax Lave first EeaGing of the

Bi11.'R

Speaker Ryan: ''Dezocrats-..-the Democrats have just asked for

anotàer 15 minutes for their conferencee so we41l be at

ease for another 15 Dinutes.'l

cAerk o'Brienz 'Reurther senate Bills eirst aeadinq.. Senate Biil

920...429 that is, Oblinger, a B11l for an ;ct to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code, first Reading of the Bill.P

speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative Neff, would you come to tbe podiaœ

please? The House will be in order and the denbers will be

in their seats. committee reports.n '

16
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Clerk Leonez llRepresentative Puileny Chairzan on the Cozwittee on

Execqtivee to vhich the folloving Bills were referred,

action taken :ay 21# 1981 anG reported the saze back vith

the follovin: recomlendations: 1do pass' House Joint

Resolution Constitutional Azendment #2, House Joint

Resolution Cohstitutional âzendment #25.1.

Speaker Ryan: t'Reading of the Journal-l

Clerk Leone: llournal fro? tàe 32nd Legislative Day, Friday, :ay

1, 1981 two o'clock p. 4. The House met pursuant to

adloqruaent. 1he Speaker in the Chair. Prayer by eather

Peter 'Hascarilv St-, John's 'Viani' Churchy Shermanv

Illinois. Represeptative Vitek 1ed the House in the

Pledge of Allegiance as directed by tàe Speaker. The noll

Call to ascertaia the attendance of the He/bers 135

present. By unaniaous consente Eepresentatives fourelle

fliany Rea, Ewing, Pulleny Swanstroœy Coutiy and hargalus

vere ezcused froz attendance. By unaaimous consent,

Representative Garnisa was excused from attendance for the

veek of April 24 through ;ay 1 and May...n

Speaker Ryan: Ilcould yoa speak up. Kr. Clerkz''

Clerk Leouez Ha-.Through :ay 8. 1981. Tezpora ry Cozlittee

assignaents. The Speaker annoqaced the folzoving teœporary

Comzittee assignments: zepresentative Kane replaced

Representative Turner in the Committee on Energy and

Environment on Thursdaye àpril 30: 1981: nepresenatige

datijevicà and Collins replaced Representative Rea in the

Subcozzittee on Appropriations on Thursday. âpril 30g 1981.

Suspension of the rules. Xepresentative...n

speaker Eyan: 'Inepresentative Collins. do yoq seek recognition?''

Collins: H@elle :r. speakere I don't know if he's ill. and his

color seems to be rising, so aaybe he should go to the

Nurse's Station and have his blood pressure taken. Bqt the

Clerk is eitàer ill or trying to sneak sometàing tbrough
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because ge can't hear a tàing he's saying. He's zuzbling

tàe Journal. There zust be something in there that someone

wants to hide. I vish :e would speak slowere loudery and

ennunciate in the clearer tones. ând I.e..I...,I don't

think that any letters fro/ Roxy shoul; be journalized:

Representative Pullen. Ko. ând, hr. Speaker, I vould move

that we dispense vith the reading of the Journal and that

Journal #32 of :ay 1 and #33 of :ay R: 1981 be approved as

read. 11

Spèaker Ryan: 'liou've heard the Gentlezan's sotion. Al1 in favor

vili signify by saying 'aye'e al1 opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have it, and the dotion carries. Representative Vikekw''

Vitek: ''On a point of personal privilege. Phil Collinse don't be

picking on Tony. He gets enougà froa our side when tàey

get back on the flaor. I#n supporting Tony i f he mqmbles

or not. I knov he's bonest.o

Speaker Ryan: #'All in favor of Tony sa y daye'e a11 opposed 'no'.

On tàe Calendar on page two under the order of nouse Bills

second zeading appears House Bill R91. Representative

Davis. Read the Bill again: Kr..clerk.n

Clerk Leonez ''Eouse Bill 491. a Bill for an Act making

appropriatious for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the State Board of Educationg Second Eeading of the Bill.

àœendments #2v 3, and q were aiopted in Comaittee.'l
' k

speaker nyan: ''zre khere any Aotions filed vità respect to

Amendments #2. 3. or 4211

clerk Leone: I'No Notions filed.'!

Speaker Ryan: 'IAre there furt:er àmendmenEs?'l

Clerk Leone: l'Floor Alendment #5, Schneiier, azends House Bill

q91 as amended.''

Speaker Ryan: 'Inepresentatlve Scàueider on ànendzent #5..

Representative schneider: is the Gentle/an in the chazber?

Representative Getty.''

18
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Getty: f'Er. speaker, I don't thinà that :rw.schneider is hereo, I

knov he vas at the Couference. I think this ougàt to be

taken out of the record until he gets back.fl

speaker Ryan: Hnepresentative Davis. the Gentleaan requests you

take this Bill out of the record. @kat is your pleasure?fl

navis: 'I:ell, ;r. Speakere uould like to kaow khat the posture

is. Are we back in Session or are ve not in Session. If

velre in Sessione I'n ready to go back ko work aBd gek this

stuff done. Wedve got 150 àzendments to do...l'

Speaker gyanl e'Representative Schneider has just appeare; on tàe

floor. Eepresentativee we're on ànendzent #5 which is your

àmendzent to Rouse Bill :91. Representative Schneider on

âmendaent #5 to House Bill R91.n

Schneider: 'lThank youe ;r. Speakerw Kezbers of the House.

àzendment :5 takes its direction frot the Eepubiican

Sobcozmittee and appropriatioas wàich originally

recormended a reduction in operations to a level of

16-2-55. , gorking gith other Hembers of the Housey ve

aqreed that that was an appro#riate figurey and part of t*e

rationale relates to tbe notiou tkat tkere' vill be some

decreases for some public personnel teaching in otherwisee

at qniversity levelse for exanple, to taxe their pay

increases later in October. so the operations bu4get: aa

you see it in this Amendmente offers to the House for ita

adoption a lesser figure than came out of t:è full

lppropriations CoœIitkeee but one tbat vas originally a

recomeendation of the Subcommittee. And I voqld zove for

i+& adoption.ll

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion ? Representative kikoff.'l

%ikoff: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. tadies aBd Gentlezen of tbe

House. Amendnent #5 was originally Aueadment #3 which *as

placed on in Sqbconmitee just as Representative schnieder

said. But the Subcommittee's recoaaendations vere taàen
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under consideration by the full Cozzitteee and I would Nave

to oppose this àzendment because I believe that khe total

recomœendations wade by the full Connittee are proper-l'

Speaker Xyan: tlnepresentative Rikoffe would you repeat your

question or your statement to Representative Schneàder? He

was tied up.#'

gikoff: 'IYes, Glen. As you saii, Alendment #5 is basically the

sale...reverts back to àmeadment #3 which gas placed on by

the Subcozaitteee but after the subcozmittee's

recowmendations were taken to the full Colwitteee this *as

ckanged as suchy aad I would have to oppose Anendœent #5

because I believe the Bill as it came out of t:e full

Colzittee after some negotiations wit: t:e Subcokmittee and

the full Coezitteeg is in tùe proper form. and I would have

to oppose your àmendment #5.t'

Speaker nyan: ltnepresentative Davis.''

Davis: llRell. thank youy :r. Speaker. The Subcolnittee

C:airmane Hr. @ikoff, is absolutely right. There was a

point of departure Amendment in the Sqbcoa/ittee: and

through further negotiation I nust inform those of you who

have talked to al1 of tbe people khat ca/e to see you, Ehat

Representative Schaeider's àmendment also includes a

decrease for the sunaer ipternship prograas for those young

students vho have pa rticupated in tàat. ïou must reaember

tbat in tàe intensive negotiations that took place after

the Subcozmitee had acted on that particular morning. tàe

full Comlittee then adopted the additional lncreases to the

budget. It still is sole R0% belov the nev aoney that was

in the operatioas badget. ànd this agencye regardless of .
1what a11 of us think about it fro? time to Eize. is still !

the agency

lonitering 2.8 billion dollars of the state's Koney aad how

it is spent prograzatically and ho1 it needs to be spent

tbat is charged vith +he responsibility of
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and àow it is lisspent. So I suggest to you that money

spent ln operatlons at tàls Ievel ls aa adequate and

cozplete amouaty and I certainly gould resist the àzendmeat

and suggesE you vote 'no' because this is the very agency#

that is protecting the major balance of dolla rs.ll

Speaker Eyan: 'IBepzesentative Satterthwaite.'l

Satterthwaitez ''Hr. Speaker. vill tàe Sponsor of the àmendment

yiel; for a question? Gleay vould you repeat again since

some of us vere jqst coming ing your âmendlent is a

reduction ia +he operation of the Office of Education

budget? Is that accurate?''

Schneider: tlln the operatious portione correct.''

SattertNwaite: Hlnd what... by What total amouuk lould that be

reduced?lf

Schneider: ''The total is târee hundrede I thinke and

seventy-eight thousand. 358. Thank you.n

Sattertbvaitez 11358:000?/

Scâneiderz flTha tes right. It is consistent vith my attitade to

evaluate programs that are not service prograas and to

restore lonies in things like special eG, transportation:

giftede and so on.ïl

Satterthvaitez 'l:r. Speaker: if I may then address the àmendzent.

It seezs to ze rather unasual that the Bepublican

administration vhich Eas been extrezeiy critical of t*e

operatiou of the Office of Education in the past vould not

be supporting tàis àoeuilent, and I would urge a supportive

vote for the Sponsor of the àmenGlenk.''

Levin: HGeorge.'l

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Levin.'l

levinz ''I rise in suppott of this âmendzent also.. I think that

vhere tbere is kaste in the 3 ureauczacye and we:ve been

hearing from the other side of the aisle about vaste in

government and hov people don't vant to pay hig:er taxes.
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But here we have an exazple of a substantial amount of

waste in the State Board of Educatione positions that they

don't neede Doney that can be used to either reduce taxes

or better fund prograœs for the school systems. I think

this is an izportant àaend/ent. I know it is one of many

that will be focusing on vaste in tàe bureauclacye getting

rid of the fat. And I urge your support, be yoq a Democrat

or Republicane of tàis Amendmentw''

Speaker Pyan: lRepresentative Schneider to close.êl

Schneiderz *Thank you again. Hr. Speaker anG Kembers of the

House. I think it ks pretty clear that vâat ge:re looking

at in terms of education as a budget that vill provide the

services for the chiidren of the state pf Illinois in a

variety of prograns. It is true tàe State Boar; monitors

an; observes and sozetimes offers progra? advise to the

Legislature and other educational units throughout the

statee but I think if Wetre going to lake some reductions

at all that this is tNe appropriate line to Go it one then

we can begin to look ak other kinds of prograzs as We

progress through the next four Bills. , So I woqld ask that

you support the reduction to Anendment--.âme'ndmen: 5.11

Speaker Ryan: 'ITbe Gentle man loves for tàe adoption of àmendment

#5 to House Bill 491. à1l in favor will signify by voting

'ayel. a11 opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted *5o

vish? Have a11 voted who vish? Take the recorde Hr.

clerk. On this question tNere are 50 voting 'ayeey 71

voting 'no': one voting 'present'e and the Geàtleman's

Kotion fails. For a special introductionv nepresentativp

Rolf.''

:olf(J. J.): Icadies and Gentleœen of t:e Housee I voal; like to

Dake aa introduction as Aepresentative Tony Kiles from tàe

Indiana House of Bepresentatives who is here in SpringfielG '

tonigàt to give a taik at the Nuseuz on drug pushing from

. 22
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the Hain Land China.. So I would like to introduce to you

RepreseBtative Tony Hiles from Indianapolis-'l

ëiles: f'Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housee it is a

pleasure to visit my colleagues and our sister state: our

neighboring state. Iy Jake told you about the lecture I a?

. giving tonight. I hope some might attend. I gouid like to

sociaiize wità yoa further. I sort of came over here to

see vhy youere still in Session and we adjourned by April

30 and had reapportioned. khat's vrong? But againe it is

2y...it is zy pleasure to be àeree aad yoq're welcome in

the Iadiana State House at any tize and any imformation or

aid I œight give you, please call. Thanks again for àaving

me./

kolf: Hghile I'2 up àeree one nore introduction. I just nokiced

up in tàe gallery is one of our former colleaguese John

'Gredamen? up in the gallery. John. Re used to have the

banana concession down here. 1he Gentleaan from JoNnsone

Representative sccoruick.l'

sccorlick: ''Welly you forgot your o1d buddy: Doc springere

You've been down there eating off of hiw every summer for

ëj f1 'ye rs.

xolf: Ilkhere is Doc Springer? Here he is right dogn here. Doc

Spriager, foraer colieague.n

speaker Ryan: I'eurther ànendaents on House 3il1 491.:1

Clerk Leone: I'Floor Amendaent #6e schneider, azend s House Bill

q91 oa pa ge 21 line 27 and so forth.ll

Schneider: ''Thank you, Kr. speaker and selbers of the House.

This decreases the appropriation for operations from the '

Griver ed fund. It is a saall decreasee but it reflects

nov a conformity wirh the Republican 8% increase. I vould

zove for its adoption-''

Speaker Ryan: llls tbere any iiscussioa? Representative kikoff-/' 
1

vlkoffz ''Thank you. :r. speaker. I beg to differ vikà the last
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speaker. that it is the budget as it came out of the

àppcopriation Conaittee is in conformity gith the 8%: but

if they are willing to wound the drivers' edacation progcaz

by anotàer $9.300. be Dy guest. I could care less. That

is your decision. Go ahead and take it out if that is gàat

y0q Want to d0.'' '

Speaker zyanl HIs there any further discussion? Bepresentative

Stuffle-''

Stuffle: I'ïes, it it interestiag to see that tàe people who

norzally support the cuts in these prograns and operakions

are nov supporting keeping the zoney there. This is a

slall cut: but if vedre to 9et to the situation' where we '

can address things like the actual need s in the local

districts and drivers' ed in oEher areas, I tàink ve ought
:

to be supporting these àmendments that do not do harn to
' 

t:e operations by way of the cuts but ailov.us to put noney

back where necessary into the real programs in the school

districts. ànd that is why this âmendment and others on

this Bili..-oa otàer Bills ought to be supported.''

Speaker nyan: l'Representative ScNneider-..or Representative

noffman-''

Eoffmaa: 'IYese question of tàe Sponsor. @oqld you repeat tàe

purpose of this àmendment?''

schaeider: ''It vili bring into line khe general approach vhich

appears evident by Ehe :epublican àaendzeats of a flat or

apparently flat increase of 8% by càanging tàe operations

from $346.000 roughlye 337.000 roughly. ke have a decrease

of about $9,000 that stays in the driver ed fund-, Think of

it has half of a si/ulator or maybe a Le* car for some

district sozewhere out there in Illinois land. I zove its

adoption.ll

Hoff/an: ''Thank you. Cuty slasà and chop-''

Speaker Ryanz ''âny further discussion; nepresenta tive scàneider

2%
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to close on the âaendment./

schneiderz ''Thank you: :r. Speaker. Judging by the throw away

line of'Representative Rikoffe I take that as a position of

accord and agreeleate and I vould move for tNe adoption of

âmendment #6 to 491.41

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentlenan moves for the adoption of àmendment

#6 to House Bill 491. à1l in favor will signify by voting

'aye', al1 opposed b y voting #no'. Representative Davis to

explain his vote.''

' Davisz 'leelle just a vord. I kno? Representative Qlkoff an; I

are sozevhat neutral beca use of the subject zatter, but tàe

trut: of the latter is if Depresentative Schneider wants to

woun; the drivers' education prograz in operations it is

okay, but welre going to vote 'no: because ve're trying to

protect the integrity of tbe vhole budqet-'' .

Speaker Ryan: 'IHave a1l voted *ào wish? Have al1 voted vho vish?

Take the .recordy :r. Clerk. On this guestion there are 78

voting 'aye'v 73 voting Inoly and three voting 'present'.

Eepresentative Telcser.'l

Telcser: ''Verify the 2o1l Call: 1r. Speaker.''

Speaker Eyan: nThe Gentleman asks for a verification of khe Roll

Call. Representative Schneiier requests a Poll of the

Absenteesol'

Clerk Leone: 'IPo1l of the àbsentees. Abrazsony Alexanderg

Bartulis, Bullocke Deuchler, Deuster, DipriRae Epton,

Eavell: Garaisae Henrye Hudson, Huff...''

speaker zyanz ''nepresentative Telcser.'l

Teicserl 'fdr. speakere I withdraw the verification.''

Speaker Ryan: l'The man vitàdraws.-.the Gentleaan vithdravs t:e

verification. On this question there are 78 voting 'aye'.

73 voting 'no'g and three voting epresentd, and the

Gentleaan.-.Eepreseatative Ewell-l'

Ewellz 'IT accidently hit the 'ao' button. kould you record ze as
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'ayelz I'n sorry.''

Speaker Eyan: 'IRecord Pepresentative Egell as 'ayeg. The

Gentleman's dotion prevails. Eurther Amendïents?''

Clerk Leone: l'No further ânendaents-f'

Speaker Ryan: I'Third zeading. zepresentative Kulas.n

Kulas: l'ïese :r. Speakerg before ve recess for our caucusese I

laëe two inquiries of the Chair. And I believe as a nezber

of this General âsselbly ghose rights have been trounced

upon and ignored in tàe last veek or sov I vould like to

hear an ansver from tàe Chair on my two inquiries.''

Speaker Xyan: ''The ansver is the same as it vas beïoçe you went

to caucuse Representative. House Bill 492. zepresentative

Stafïle.''

Clerk Leonez 'dnouse 3ill 492. a Bill for an àct zaking

appropriation to the State Board of Education: Second

Reading of tbe Bill. àmendzent #1 ?as adopted in

Cozxitipeeo '

Speaker nyan: 'Iàre there any Ko tions filed with respect to

AaenGnent #12'1

Clerk Leone: %No sotions filedw''

Speaker Ryanz 'lpepresentative Schneidere do you seek

recognition?'' .

Schaeiderz nl think I have an âmendmeat. That's all. Recognize

Representative Stuffle for khat.''

Speaker Ryan: nge're not there yet. Eepresentative Kulasg do yoa

seek recognition again?''

Kulas: ''ïes, :r. speaker, before you do your normal vanishing

act, I would like to get an ansver to my tvo questions./

speaker Ryan: ''nepresentative, I've answered your question three

times: aad that is the answer. Qàen I have an ansver for

you. 1:11 get it to you. Tbe ansger is rigbt now I ion't :z%v

know. fl
IK ulasz 'IRelly when vill ve knov, :r. Speaker'l
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Speaker Ryan: I'%ben I get ready to 1et you know. Bepresenkativq

Stuffle on House Bill 492.1,

Clerk Leone: ''Azendments #2 and 3 failed in Cozmittee. Floor

àzend/enk #%y Stuffle - Schneidery anends Hoqse Bill q92 as

amended.''

Stufflez IlYes, :r. Speaker and henbers: this Azendzent is an

attempt to put back in this appropriation Bill only tNe

aaount of zoney that vould have beea there had we continued

the appropriation for the school aid fornula distributive

fund at the aïount of tNe Governor's original requested

$90.000,000 allocation for elelentary and secondary

educatioa. I tàink it is iœportant to note on tàis

particular Amendment that if we vere to restore the azount

of Doney in this âmendmente we vould indeed be at the

original allocation level, not at the SBE'S first level.

This represents only a 2: increase in the formula

distribution from last year. I believe if you go back . and

look, that is the lowest increase in this state in at

least a decaie for the formula distribution. I vould also

indicate to you that this Azendment provides full funding

for those sunner school students vho are funded within tbe

distributive formulaes appropriation Bill every year.

eedre talking about here some $300.000 additionally above

v:at caae out of Conzittee. It is very iaportant that you

look at that suamer school handicap prograz, I tàink. On

tàe lepublican side of tEe aisle particqlarly.

nepresentative Hallstrom has vorked very hard in this area.

ànd I hope she kould take a look at that. Because al1 wq

fund any aore on our flscal line itez for summer school

handicapped students are tàose students ?ho are certified

to necessarily have to have sukmer school programs in order

to continue their education so that they don't slip
Ibackwards. ge used to Put miilions Dore into this line
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itez to fund a11 of tàe handicapped kids in the state in

any suzmer school programy but we cozprowised down some

tàfee yeacs ago to the point tàat ve aow only fund thoae

severely and multiply handicapped kids. 33,000:000 is

definitely necessary to provide t:e full reimbursezent

there, and I don't think anyone vould vant to cut that.

Alsoe I gould indicake to you that this forzula

appropriation fits directly into the Bill we passed last

night sponsored by Pepresentative Roffmany House Bill 1353..

If we were to ad; t:e money herey that Bill will

autoœatically adjust to the appropriation level ia this

Bill by way of the per pupil guarantee. Now, I know tbat

there are soze people on the Republicau side of the aislee

and perhaps on our side of the aisle: v:o zight oppose tkis

simply because we#re addiag zoney. But I would indicate to

you t:at the Democrats on this floore and I vould hope soae

of the Eepublicans will jbin us, vill be proposing

z aendzeaks to each and all of :he appropriation 3ills as ve

go through thew today and tomorrow and this veek to reduce

money so that you will be able to necessarily put aoney in

the priority prograls like elementary and secondary

educatioa. Lastlyg I would indicate to yoq that the

formula part of this Bill is virtually identical to the

amount of woney that is proposed in tNe next àneniment by

the Replblican Càairman of the Elementary and Secondary

Education Committee. Poc vhat reason he is nov proposing

this, I 4on't know. l hope he will persist in that effort

on àmendment #5 and will sapport this Bill because it has

tàe saae levei of appropriation in it as does his Amendzent

for the fornula. I hope that that ?as zore than a

aouentary pang of consciencee and he vill support us on

that. âud for the reasons cited àere toGay and for the

fact that ve:re offering Aaendments that vill cut other
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areas so yo? can fund this necessary priority that ve a11

cawpaign on as the nulber one priority in tàe state, tàak

you vould support àmendRent #4 to this Bill-l

speaker Ryan: ''zepresentative Reilly.fl

Reilly: 'lThank youe :r. Speaker. I vould rise in opposition to

tbe âwendment, an4 if people vill listen for a seconde

tàink I can explain coherently why. Ky ogn Persoaal

opinion is that this nunber is about right for general

state aid. But we canet come in at $13.000.000 over the

Governot's level because the zoney doesn't exist.. Let me

shog you what's happened here so far. ke hear a lot of

talk about hov we're goiag to zake cuts in operations in

order that we can justify increases in grants. Great. Qe

made $9.800 in cuts. :ov ve're offering an àmendnent to

put $13,000.000 in nev Koney. haG next intended to offer

an àmendnent that vould put essentially the saze amoant in,

and I woald certainly vould be villing to increase that to

fully fund sumzer school. Bat the only way you get that

aoney. unless you want to print it or play vitù play aoneye

the oniy vay you get that Doney is by cutting money

somewhere else out of education which I was prepared to do

with a subseguent Aœendment to another Bill. It is my

understauding that tàe Hinority Party vould not support

that. so I vill be withdraving âzendaent #5. 'y problem

is, we don't want to send false signais to sc:ool

b d on what ge do a'tdistricts. They start laking plans ase

thïs stage even tbough ve all kaow it is going to end UP in

a Conference ComDittee. A11 this proposes to dov it is a

raM pure add of dollars. Thece is no...there is no

offsetting cats. Tùat just isn't going to happen. The

àmendaents a1l total that the De/ocrats intend ko offer

don't make that happene and so I would oppose the

âaendment. @e can't afford the aoney.n
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speaker Ryan: ''Is there any further Giscussion? nepresentative

Wikoff-'l

@ikoff: ''res: thank youv :r. speaker. Ie too: vould oppose this.

I think Eepresentative Reilly pretty well hit it op tàe

head, but 1et me poiat out souething. Hedre going to hear

throughoqk the day and days.-.the next fev days to coze a

lot of very izpatienk speecNes about vhat ve#re doing to

various segaents of the population. and this small azount

is really not going to make tàat much difference. 3ut as

of the Amendnents ghich were filed on the appropri..--gr as

of last nigkt, the àmendments vhich vere filed on tàe

appropriation Bills that ve have before use ve have a total

of 133.2 million dollars wort: of appropriations vhich are

added back on. Nov you know aud I know that those are not

going to stay on there. The Governor has said very plainly

that the woney is not there and he is going to veto it

back. Hog, are we going to zake the decisions or is he

going to make the decisions? This is $13.327.000 in one

luwp sum. 9e cannot afford i+, and I think that ve should

be the ones that make tNe decisions rather than the

Governor on khise and I would urge a gno: vote on tbis

àmendment.l

Speaker Ryan: Ilnepresentative Qolf.#'

golfz ''Thank youv zr. Speaker, Ne/bers of the House. àgain let

ze aake ik very clear that this is part of a long series of

budget busting Amendments that are a suw total of over

$133,000,000. Xowe the Gentle/an :ho offered thls

àmendnent: and III not questioning his sincerity. but has

constantly put Bills before this Assembly increasing

pension benefits by Diilions of dollarse and I sqbmit to

anybody with an ounce of cozmon sense, where are we going

to get the aoney froï? @e are coauitted to a balanced

bqdget to keep Illinois in the black and keep us solvent,
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and I would ask a eno: votee and, sr. Speaker. if tàis

:otion prevails. I am going to ask for a verification of

the Roll Call, so I suggest khat everybody jast throw.their
own switches.l'

Speaker :yan: ''Representative lerzich.'l

Terzichz HI zove the previous question.f'

Speaker Ryauz 'lRepreseatative Schneider. ke only got one nore,

Representative Terzich. Rould you hold your Kotion?''

TerzicEz ''Nov letes move the previous qqestion. 0ne aore or two

zorev I move the previoas question. à11 in favor vill

signify by saying 'ayee, a11 opposed 'no'. The eayes' have

ite and the Notion prevails. Representative Stqffle to

close.''

Stuffle: ''Yes: 5r. Speaker and Keabers. I hope that tbe

Republicans look at what tbe Democratsy at least this

De/ocrat and some others, are williag to do vith regar; to

budget cuts on other Billsk ànd keep in zind tvo tbings

Representative Reilly said vhich vere inaccurate. First of

all he suggeste; that there *as only one cut coRing down.

Reeve only considered one Amendment that has passed here

because ve've only considered one Bill that proposed a

Deaocratic cut n any area. TNat is why the only cut that

has been nade or considered is that one before us that cawe

on the previous Bill. Seconâly I would indicate to you

t:at you caa indeed vote for those cuts and you can iadeed

reaiiocate money just as our counterparts in gashington are

now abouk putting together reailocations. Also I vould

point out that that Gentlemaa ?ho introduced Amendment 45

whlch did put this at tbe same ievel as us and no* is

itionv àimself added 1willing to reject his own pos
1$5

,000.000 by Amendment in Committee to another Bill on

ianother approyriation
. So he hizself subscribes to the

tNeory that you can reallocate uoney without question. I 1
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would ask for an daye' vote on thisy not because it is an

effort to bust +he budget: but because it is an effort to

put our money where our.œouth is since ve a1l cawpaigned

that ve support eGucation as the number one priority in t:e

State of Illinois. I am glad to go back and say that I az

vorking to cut the budget where necessary: but also trying

ko put the noney back vâere it is œost iaportant. I ask an

'aye' vote on Alendaenk #:.11

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentleman œoves for the adoption of àmendzent

#4 to House Bill 492. All in favor vill signify by voting

'aye': a11 opposed by voting 'no'. Representative

Schneider to explain his vote.''

Schneiderz f'%ell. :r. Speaker and Kembers of t:e Housee thisi

proposale I tàoughty vas doing t:e Goveraor's vork. ee

vere talking about the---the direction the Governor vants

to go is to force the local taxpayer to pick up the

catagorical prograzs, incnease the ta xes locally, and drive

some credit from advancing more funds through tbe per pupil

guarantee into the districts. So I think that is pretty

uucà the motivation of the Governor, and I sense tbat those

of us on this side of the aisle. at leaste who appreciate

the difficulties of other kiads of catagorical grants can

also vote for this as well as those grants. We cannot

continuee as the Governor has done in tEe last four yearse

to back avay from our Constitutional obligation. That is

to provide 50% or nore of the educational funding and

respopsibility for education. So what velre seeiag here is

that an effort Eo. as youêll see in subsequent Billse an

effort to place the costs of education back in the locals. I

Look at the last four years. @e hage moved froa aboqt 47%

at khe arrlgal of the GoFernor dovn to about 42 or 4J% of

the

responsibility has increased. so I tàink ee:re in llaev in

state responsibility. Iaversely, the local
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part, gith wàat the Governor vants. That is to give aore

zoney to distribute statewide for tbose districts. I can't

understand; vhy there would be any rejectioa or resentzent

about an àmendzent that conformse at least if you look at

the next lmendaente to the intent of the Governor.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Hoffman. one minate to explain your
' 

vote.'' '

Hoffmanz ''Thank you very zuch, ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Qe cannok look at tâis Amendzent by itself.

It has to be looked at in relationship to everything else

and the bottoa line. I am inclined to think that this is a

number where: for the general distributive funde ve ougàt

ko end up. But qntil there is some agreement on vkere

tâose resources are going to be zoved avay frol the

catagoricals in the general distribqtive fund: I don't

believe that we can support this until that agreezent is

arrived atw'l

Speaker Eyan: 'lHave a1l voted vho vish? Take the record: Kr.,

Clerk. Representative Stqffle-''

stuffle: f'I notice that there are 19 absenteesy and I would like

you to poli them please.''

speaker ayan: I'poll the Absentees: nr. Clerk. dautino 'ayee.''

clerk Leonel ''Poll of the Absentees. àbranson. A1e xander-..'l

Speaker qyan: 'lzepresentative Alexander #ayee.''

clerk Leonez ''Biutbardte Bradley. Bullocky Deuchlery Donovan.

Epton: Egelly Garmisa. Hanahany nudson, Huffe..-ll

speaker Eyaa: ''Representative Euff. Representative Huff, 'aye'-e

Clerk Leone: Hlackson. Kucharski. Kargalus. Stearney. Vounge.t'

speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Youngey 'aye'. ghat's the count.

zr. clerk.''

Cierk leone: I'That concludes the Poll of the àbsentees-''

speaker Ryan: >On this question there are 80 voting 'aye:, 82

voting 'noay and none voting 'present'. And this Kotion
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fails. Further àwendœents?/

Clerà Leone: nFloor Amendment #5e Reilly. aaends House Bill R92

as amended.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Eeilly on Amendment #5.n '

Reilly: nuntil ve can get soze agreeaent to actually trade off

funds instead of just talking about it. I vithdrav

' Amendment #5.1.

Speaker nyanz t'The Gentleaan uithdravs âzendzeut #5. . Further

àmendweats?f'

Clerk Leone: nMo further Anendments.''

Speaker Ryan: I'Third Reading. Hoqse Bill 493, Representative

Steczo. Read the Bill, :r. Clerk-/

Clerk Leonez ''House Bili 493. a Biil for aa Act Iakiag

appropriation to the State Board of Educationy Third

Eeadiug of the...T zean Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendaents #1v 2, an; 4 were adopted in Comli ttee.ll

Speaker Ryanz I'âre there any Hotions filed?''

clerk Leone: 'I'o dotions filed.''

speaker nyan: 'leurther Amendments?'l

clerk Leonez leloor Aaendment #5. Braune azends House Bili %93 as

aaended.n

Speaker Eyan: f'Eepresentative Braun on àmendaent #5.'1

Braun: ''I vould like to vithdrag this àzendment.''

Speaker nyanz n%ithdraw #5. Further àzendlents?''

Clerk Leone: Oeloor Amendwent #6e Barnes - Keane, amends Hoqse '

Bili 493...*

Speaker Ryan: ''Bepresentative Barnes on àKendment #6.:1

Barnesz îldr. speakerv Ladies and Gentlewen of the Housey this

Amendnent vould seek to restore some of the money that has

been cut from the text book program. Tàis-..to fully fqnd

the program it vould take $25,000.000. In t:e *79 - '80

fiscal year, the prograa was at $11.000,000 leve.,

$9.000.000 was distributed through the public schools. 1.5

I
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aillion dollars #as distributed througà the non-public

schools. And what the text book prograa is, it gives a

book per student from Kiadprgarten tàrough 12th grade to

eFery studenk ân tàe State of Illinois.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Qikoff./

gikoffz ''Thank you. Kr. speaker. àate to oppose the lovely

Lady dovn here: but we#re talking $9.000.000 in addition to

vhat is presently on the Bill. And as a very noted Senator

said one timey 'A million here an4 a million there soon

adds up to a 1ot of Roneyg aad we#ve.w.there is a 1ot of

money weere talking about. Tbis is $9.000:000 that I can't

see is a very high priority iteu. I urge a 'nol vote.l'

Gpeaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Keane.ll

Keaae: llThank youe :r. Speaker. It 2ay be a large amount over

the proposedy but it is not that nuch over last year*s.

Last year'se it is zy understanding. vas $12:000.000.

ke're asking for a $2.000.000 increase which approximates

what inflation is. would ask for favorable Teception of

this Azendment.'l

Speaker Ryan: f'Furtàer discussion? The Genklezan from Cook,

nepresentative kolf.''

volf: ''Yes, dr. speaker ahd Heœbers of the nouse. 1. too, ask

for the rejection of this Amendment. àgaine usiag the saae

argumentsy we are striving very hard trying to contain a

bqdget to keep Illiaois solvente to keep us with a balanced

badgete and I vould ask for a 'no' vote on this one as

* el l . ''

Speaker Byan: ''Further discussion? Qepresentative Hoffzan.l'

noffman: ''Thank yoq Fery aucà, 8c. Speakere ladies and Geatleaen

of the House. :e cannot afford this Amendment. This is an

àmendaent tbat goes into a specialized program. The

schools can use tàese resources ia either the catagorical

prograwe the speciai ed programe the transportatioa program
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or ia tàe general distributive fund to a zuch better

degree. If ve put this Doney in tàose...in the general

distributive funde for exaapley the school district can

decide for tbeuselves whether the y vant to buy the booâs or

not. I think this à/endment should be rejected.l

Speaker Ryan: lRepresentative Ewingo/

Xwingz l'kould the Sponsor yield?ll

speaker Ryan; llshe indicates she vi11.I'

Evingz ''In the budget as it presently stands before your

A nendment: is the azount in for text books equal to or

above what ve had last year?''

Barnes: l'Last year we had $11.000.000. and it has been reduced to

$5.000,000..1

Eving: . 'ldr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleœen of the House, Iv tooy

hate to oppose tàis prograz, but have fron the beginning.

I think this is a wonderful place to save the $6,000,000

and I would hope ge would Gefeat the Aaendment-''

' Speaker Eyan: I'Further discussioa? Depresentative Neyer-/

'eyerz ''Thank youy 5r. speaker. I would jast like to point oat

that tàere are 255,000 children in this state vho attend

non-public schools. The public school children are going

to be the beneficiary of about $2e0Q0e000... $2.000.000.000

from the public treasury. The non-public school kids are

going to get about $3y000e000. That is ineguitable. :r.

Speaker. I urge approval of this âmendzent.l'

Speaker Byanz ''Further discussion? Representative Duna.''

Duan: '':r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlenea.-.Kre , speakery LaGies

and Gentlelen of the Housev I vould like you to join
Representative Terry Steczo. and Dick Kelly, Myself ia

greeting a group of young people from Scàool District 1q%.

They are from Countrybclub nillsy darkhaz. and Hazelcrest

up in the 9th District. Stand up. Kids. Stand up.''

Speaker Ryan: lkelcome to the Illinois Rouse. nepresentative
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KcBrooz-'f

:cBrqoz: ''Yes, :r. Speaker and 'embers of t:e House, for the

purpose of another introduction. Tàe 5t. Georgis Schoply

Kr. Speaker, is here froz Bourboanais in the district

represented by Representative Christensen. yourself, and

?e. They are in the gallery be:ind you. dr. Speaker. If

they would arise and be recognized./

Speaker ayanz Hls that the groqp that Russeii esharbeaou: is

vithy lr. KcBrooœ?/

5ay 21, 1981

scBroom/ Ills 5r. 'Sharbenoa' up there?''

speâker Ryan: I'velcome to the Illinois House. Representative

dcclain:

'cclain./

fjqpjyank

that Jack êopri' changed

or soaething.''

Hyan: tlwkat part of you

youe :r. Speaker. I jusE wanted to point out

Bourbonnais to Boqrbonnais in 1978

Sp- ker is erench, :cclain?

Representative Kelly-''

Kellyz ''Yes. 8r. Speakere 'embers of tàe House. I rise to support

nepresentative Barnes: âmendment. This is one opportunity

vàere the Legislature àas the ability to vote for a schooi

book proposal for private schools tàat àas reached and been

approveâ by the supreze Court. I know tàat the parents of

these private schools have been providing tax aonies for

many years and not receiving little if anything back from

the State of Illinois. Thise in a szall wayy gives us

that opportunity to give thez sole expression of

appreciation. and I a? proud ko support your Awendleut.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Eepresentative Hays.l'

'ays: ndr. Speaker, I uould like to nove the previous question./

Speaker Ryaaz ''@ell: thiak that we.re allost throuqh,

Representative. Qould you àold the hotion so everybody

could have their say on this? Representative Steczo-'l

Steczoz ''Thank Fou, Hr. Speaker. sembers of the souse. I think
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the thinj ue bave to rezeaber bere is that git: this line
itea tha't tbe total appropriatiop for this line itew Aast

year was $12.000,000. ge are only seeking an increase of

$2.000,000 over last year. ànd just last week this nouse

approved legislation that vould have expanded the

definition of tbis text book program to include not only

children fro? third grade on up. but also children fron

kindergarten tàrough third. In order to fund the prograz

. appropriately, request a 'yesê vote on this ànendment.''

'speaker Ryan: .#IThe Gentleman froz Peoriae nepresentative Tuerk.''

Taerkc 'I2 àave a question of tàe Sponsor pzease./
. ;speaker ayan: nsse indicates ske.ll yield.''
'

è i': ''ïou mentioned that $11 o00 000 vas appropriated lastTu r . v v

' yearzn '
'BarRes: aIYese Reprdsenkative.ll

Tqerk: ''Was any of that éoney ezpended?''

Barnesz ''lge spent $9.000.000 in the pqblic school systeme 1.5

million in t:e non-public: an4 yoq'll be very intelested in

sometàing else since youdre fron Peoria. I vas discqssing

?'
. 

this vith tbe IoE, an4 tuey said in Peoria for t:ree

coasecutive years. they have reduced the scsool book fee.

ând kàat this prograa does, it offsets aay increase ia

school fees for any school student./

Tubrk: ''@e1l: I aa trying to get a handle on last year4s

appropriation versus thisy and ghat yoqere saying is yoq

need $9.000:000 in order to affect the prograp. Is that

vhat you#re saying?n

Barnes: I'Ko, nepresentative Tqerk. To fully fand khe progra?
: .
froa kindergarten through 12, one book per student in the

entire state of Illinoise it would take $25.000,000. Re

have only been ablee since 1976 through last yearg to

coaplete the cycie twice: because we have never really been

able to fully fund the progra/-''

R8th
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Tqerk: IlThank yoqw''

Speaker Ryan: HIs there any furthez discussion? The tady from

Cooky Representative Baraese to close-/

Barnesz ''kelle Ladies and Gentlemen of the House and :r. Speakery

would like to point out that tkree of tàe speakers that

did get qp and object have never supported the progèam at

ail since 4ay oneo, So their opposition is very natural.

:r. Cook told me that four public schopl adzinistrators

have contacked bi2 unsoliciEedy to testif y before khe

Senate Comzittee. This is one of the best programs that ve

have ever passed out of this nouse. There is iess red

tape. àl1 they do in the school system is order tàe book,

and within Eàree zonths, they are sitting there at t:e

schools waiting for the students to return in the fall-; It

vould seem ashame that we would cut this prograa back to

$5,000:000 when every single parent in every diskrict saves

money through tàis parkicqlar program. If you realiy vant

to do something for the people in your district, please

vote on this Anendment. Please vote 'yes..n

Speaker Ryan: 'IThe Lady moves for t*e adoption of âsendaent #6 to

House Bill R93. All in favor viil siqnify by voting 'ayeee

al1 opposed by voting ênoe. Have ai1 voted vbo wish'

Representative Brunmery one minute to explain your vote./

Brummerz I'ïese I think this is a very ilportant àmendmeat.

fail Eo understand vày there is only $5,000,000 in tàe

budget this year with regard to this excellent Program if

last year there ?as 10.5 Qillion dollars expended out of

khis prograa. That is a cutting in half of the prograz.

think tàat should be restored ko a decent level up to at

least vhat it was last year. It is an outstanding program

that has been expandinqe is qtilizede is very important

both for the public and the private sc:ools. I ëon't

understand hov ve caa cut that funding in haif. This only
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restores that slightly to a level above that vhich it gas

last yeare and I would urge kore green votes-/

Speaker Ryan: ''Have a1l voted Who visà? Take the recorde Sr.

Clerk. On kàis question there are 79 voting :aye'. 77

voting 'yes': and three votiag 'present'. Representative

@ Ol.f . '1

kolf: /1 ask for a verification of the Roll Call.P

Speaker Ryau: '9Poll tàe absenteesv :r. Clerk. Representative

Brummer.'l

Bruzaer: ''ïese vas there a request f@r a verification on this'/

Speaker Ryan: ''Yes. there was.t'

Brunmer: ''I vould suggest there is probably going to be a request

' for a verificatioa +he opposite xay if.u in the event this

qotion sàould be àefeated. It 2ay expedite tàe natter if

ge just kave an oral Verified Boll Call. It is in the

. discretion of t:e Càaire of course.''

Speaker ayan: ''Po1l the absentees. Kr. Clerk.''

clerk Leone: '#Po1l of the âbsentees. Abramson. . Bradley.

Buliock.. Chapzan. Deuchler. Deuster. Raiph Dunn.

Epton. , Ewell. Garlisa. Hadson. Huff. Jackson. Kane.

Karpiel. Krska. Laurino. Nargalus. That conciudes the

Poll of tàe àbsentees-''

Speaker Dyan: 'lRepresentative Dunn. zalph Dunno'l

Ralph Dunnz ''Vote me euo'e dr. Speaker, please-'l

Speaker Ryan: IlRecord Palph Dunn 'no'. Representative Krska.

Xecord Eepresentative Krska as eayel. àre there any other

changes? Representative Karpiel-'l

Karpiel: 'Rplease vote ze 'no'.l'

speaker Ryan: I'Eecord Eepresentative Karpiel as 'noe. Count?

:r. Clerk? Representative Dunn. Jack Dunn.''

Jack Dunn: lKr. Speaker, cbange ny...'1

Speaker Ryan: 'lEecord the Gentlezan fro/ 'no' to 'aye'.

Representative Jack Dunn. âay other changes? âlrighte

. 
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Representative Wolfe asked for a verification and ve're
:

àtarting out, Representative golfe wit: 81 layes', 78

Inays'. Poll the affirnative, 8r. Clerk-''

Clerk Zeone: l'Pol1 of the Affirmative. àlexander. Baianoff.

Barnes. Beatty. Braun. Breslin. BruRmer. Capparelli.

Carey.. Christensen. Cullerton. Currie. Darrog. . Davis.

Diprina.' Domico. Donovan. Doyle. Jack nunn. John Dunn.

earley. Flinn. Virginka Prederick. Getty. Giglio.

Giorgi. Grossi. Banahan. nenry. Huskey. Jones.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Biaacoe do you seek recogaitionzn

Biaacoz nïes, 5r. speaker. Vote me 'ayee-''

speaker Ryan: I'Record the Gentleman as eayee.''

clerk teone: 'lcontinuing with tbe Poll of the Affirmative.

Keane.. Dick Kelly. Kociolko. Kornowicz. Xosinski.

Krska. Kucharski. Kqlas. Lechovicz. Leinenweber. Leon.

Leverenz. Kadigan. Kartire. Katijevich. Nautino.

Hcàuliffe. dcclaia. , hcGrev. Ted 'eyer. dulcahey.

Kurphy. O'Brien. Oêconnell. Ozella. Pechous.. Pierce. '

Pouncey. Preston. Bedmond. Rhem. Ronan.. Saltsœan.

schraeder. Slape. Kargaret Smith. Stanley. ' Steczo.
. 

ou se ysssoa.stevart. , Terzich. Tuerk. Turner. %an y ..

vitek. Hàite. 5aa koif. ïounge. Yourell. ànd Zitow/

speaker Eyad: nThat coapletes the Poll of the àffiraative. Do

you have any questions: zepresentative Rolf?
.i

Representative Piel?tl

Piel: I'@ill you please change me to taye'e please?''

Speaker Ryanz ''Change the Gentleman fro/ 'no: to 'aye'. ànd
1
vhat's the count? Tbere are now 83 voting 'aye'. and 76

voking 'no'. Eepreseatative golf. Do yoa have qqestions of

the affirnative Roll Call7'l '

J.J. Holf: nYes. hr. Speaker. Representative Alexaader?''

Speaker Ryan: ''She's in àer chair.'l

J.7. @ozfz 'lzepresentative Beatty'u

q1
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Speaket Byanz ''Representative Beatty. Pepresentative Beatty in

t:e Chaaber? Bow's the Gentlezan recorded?''

Clerk teonez ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'-''

Speaker nyaa: nRemove àim froz the Aoll call. Kepreseatative

Huff, do you seek recognition? Record nepresentative Huff

as 'ayeg.'l

J.J. Wolf: HKr. Farley.'l

Speakez nyan: I'Representative Farley. Representative Farley in

the Chamber? :ov's the Gentleman recorded?l'

J.J. @olf: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Ryan: DRewove hiR frow tNe Roll Call. Represeutative

Braqny do you seek recognition?''

Braunl ''Yes: dr. Speakere ?ay I be Merified please?''

Speaker Ryan: I'Pepresentative Braun vould like to be verified.

Proceede Kr. Clerk.n

J.J. Nolfz HKr. Giorgiz Kr. Grossi*''

Speaker Ryan: I'In his Càair.''

J.J. @olf: 'lRepresenkative Kucharski.n

Speaker nyan: nRepresentative Kqcbarski in the Chawber?

Eepresentative Kucharski? Hok's the Gentleman recordedzl'

Cleck Leonez 'lT he Gehtleman is recorded as voting 'ayeR.'t

Speaker Ryanl fRezove :ïm fro? t:e Aoll Call. Return

Representative Fariey.l

J.J. Wolf: l'Ar. Lechovicz.''

Speaker Ryan: N/epresentative Lechogicz? Bepresentative

Lechovicz? Is the Gentleman in t:e Chanber? Hovls the

Gentlezan recorded?t'

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Gentleaan is recorded as votinq 'aye'.''

Speaàer Dyan: ''nemove him fron t:e Roll Call-''

J.J. golf: 'lRepresentative Hadigan.'l

Speaker Ryan: /1 knov that zepresentative Kadigan is :erey

Representative Qolf. If you'd vitàdraw tbatv I kould

appreciate it.ll

:2
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J.J. kolf: Ilokay. :r. iulcahey-/

Speaker Ayanz nRepresentative Hulcahey? In his chair.''

J.J. kolf: flër. O#Brien'D

speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative O'Brien? Representative O'Brien in

the Chamber? Representative o'Brieh? zight here. along

vità :r. 'adigan-u

J.J. Wolf: 'l:r. Ronan'n

Speaker Ryaa: nBepresentative Ronan? Representative Ronan in the

Chazber? Hov's the Gentleaan recorded?''

Clerk Leone: tlThe Gentlezan is recorded aa voting 'ayeeo'l

Speaker Eyan: tlReaove ùi1 from the noll Cal1.u

J.J. Qolf: HKr. Stanley?''

Speaker Ryan: ''Right behind you.o

J.;. golf: ''ànd Pepresentative %bite?'l

Speaker Eyan: 'lRepresentative vhite? Representative khite. In

the back of the Chaaber. Return Pepresentative Eonaa to

the Roll Ca11.''

J.J..@olfz l:r. Katzz okay.e

Speaker Ryan: ''Do you have any fartàer qqeskionsQ'l

J.J. ëolf: ''ïesg is zepresentative Carey?''

speaker Ryanz IlYes, in hia chair-''

J.J. kolfz n:epresentative Hanahanz''

Speaker Ryanz RIs nepresentative Hanaâan in the Càapber?

Representative nauahan? How's the Gentlemah recorded'o

Clerk Leonez llThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Reaove him fro? tàe Roli Call-'l

J.J.,%o1f: 'Ils Representative Pechous Nete?l'

speaker Ryan: D:epresentative Pechous? Xepresentative Pechous?

Is the Gentlemah in the Chanber? How's the Gentleman

recorded?''

Clerk Leonez I'The Gentlelan is recorded as voting 'aye'.t'

Speaker Ryanz l'nemove hl = from the Roli Ca11.''

J.J.@o1fz nRepresentative saltsmanell
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Speaker Byanz ''Representative Saitszan? In his chair./

J.J. .%o1f: ''I see hi/. Did ve take nepresentative k:ite offe :r.

Speaker?l'

Speaker Eyanz 'lNoy he was in the back of the Chamber-''

J.4.@olf: ''Okay. Ho further. Did ge have Hr. Stanley?''

Speaker Ryan: ''ïes: he gas here. Do you have auy otker

questions? Representative Griffin.''

Griffinz 'lI vote 'nod.''

Speaker Byanz nRepresentative Griffin to be recorded as 'noe.

Alright, are there any other changes? On this question

there are 79 voting 'ayele 79 voting 'no4....Do you seek

recognitiony Eepresentative Giorgi? Representative

Brummer.l'

Brumzer: ''ïesv ghatls the count?f'

Speaker Ryan: 1179-79.11

Brammerz nI would 1 ike to verify the negative.n

Speaker Ryan: DPOAI the negative Roll Cally :r. Clerk.ll

Clerk Leone: ''Ackerzan. Alstat. Barkhausen. Bartulis. Bell.

sirkinbine. Bluthardt. Boqcek. Bower. Bowzan. Collins.

Conti. Daniels. nalph Dunn. Ebbesen. Eving. fagell.

eindley. Dvight Friedrich. Greiman., Griffin. Hallock.

Hallstroa. Hannig. Eastert. Hoffzan. Hoxsey.. Jaffe.

Johnson. Karpiel. Katz. Jim Kelley. Kle m2. Koeàler.

Kustra. Levin. dacdonald. Hays. dcBroom. :ccorïick.

Barr. zc:aster. Kcpike. Roland Keyer. siller. Xeff.

Nelson. Oblinger. Peters. Polk.l'

Speaker Ryan: nlust a zinute, 5r. Clerk. Hepresentative Jaffee:

do you seek recognition?t'

Jaffez ''Kay I be verified. :r. Speaxer?''

speaker Eyanz '':epreseutative Bralaer says itzs airight.''

Clerk îeone: f'Continuing vith the Poll of the 'egative. Pullen.

Rea. Reed. Peilly. Bichzond. Rigney. Robbins. Ropp.

sandqaist. satterthwaite./
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Speaàer Pyanz l'Representative Pechous. do you seek recognition?'l

Pechoas: ''Yes. How am I recorded?l'

Speaker Ryanz ll:ow is the Gentleman recorded?p

Clerk Leonez ''The Gentleman has been removed from the Rol1.I'

Pechous: I'Please restore Qe to an 'aye' vote.ll

Speaker Ryanz ''Record the Gentlemaa as 'aye'. Eepresentative

Brueaer-n

sruomer: ''Yes, is the verification still in order at this pointy

since 'aye: votes are prevailing?''

Speaker Byan: 'lThates up to, Representativey if you want .to try

and take zore of tàese votes offe 'no' votes.l

Brqmmer: l'Qellg okay, welle ve'll take it all. II1 jqst

tryingo../

Speaker Ryanz 'lThat..wif you want to withdraw your verificationg

thatls up to you.'l

Bruzmerl ''Well. I thought a verification Bas only in order

when..owith regard to t:e-..n

Speaker Ryanz l'Representative Evell. do you seek recognition?ll

Ekellz ''Vote ae 'no#.''

Speaker Ryan: tlEecord Eepresentative Evell as eno'. That makes

your question aute nov. nepresentakive Jacksone do you

seek recognition?''

Jackson: Ilnov am I recordede Kr. Speaker?''

Speaker Eyan: l'Hov's the Gentleman recorded?l'

Clerk Leonez llhe Gentleman is not recorded as voting.'l

speaker Ryanz l'You#re not Decorded, Eepresentativeo''

Jacksoaz ''Vote me êaye:.d'

Speaker Ryanl Hpecord the Gentlelan as 'aye'. sow.

nepreseatative Brumuere you care to vithdcav your

verification? T:e count is 81 taye'v 80 'no:.''

Bruoaer: 'Iâs long as we:re prevailinge I don't have any right to

verify. Sàould the laye's not be prevailingy I want to

renew my request for a verification.''

45
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Speaker Eyan: lRepresentative BrumDerg you have, you kaowy a

rigùt to continue to attempt to knock off the votes that

you want to knock off. If you don't vant do thate that's

up to you. Eepresentative stewarte do you seek

recognition?l'

Stegart: 'Iïese :r. Speaker. how aa I recorded?n

Speaker Ryanz ''Hov is tàe Lady recorded?l'

Clerk teone: ''Tàe Lady is recorded as voting 'aye#.''

Stewart: I'Please record ze as enoe.''

Speaker Ryan: llchange tàe Lady from 'aye' to lnoe.

zeprpsentative Joaes.''

Jones: 'Ipoint of information, :r. , speaker. Qere the Iayes'

verified on this Roll Cal1?I'

Speaker ayan: 'Iïes.u

Jones: l'Then a person cannot cbange their vote from 'a ye' to

'uo'. or 'presentl once tàat Roll Call on that side :as

been verified-''

Speaker :yan: ''Eepresentative Elinn, do yoq seek recognition?''

Flinaz IlYese ;r. Speaker. às best as I remember in t:e past, le

have alva ys permitted :eabers to change tàeir naze.o.change

their vote, rathere up until khe time tbe vote was declared

passed or lostw''

Speaker Ryanz 'lI concur with tbaty Representative eiinn.

Represeatative Brumzer. Represeatative Jones.n

Jones: uThe reason khy I raised that pointe fr. Speakere is

becaqse the person that vas askiag for a verification of

the affirmative can no longec come back and verify the

affirzative because he actually withdrew his verificatioa.''

Speaker Ryanz l'Qellw ve haven't coze ko that poipt yety

Pepresentative. But if theyAre iu the Chazber and tàey

want to change t:eir votee tàat's certainly their right.

Xepresentative Brumzer.'l

Bruamerz lPleasee proceedwfl
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speaker nyan: 'Icontinue with the verification of tàe negative.''

Clerk Leone: ê'sakterthwaiEe. Schneider. Schuneman. Irv smith.

E. G. Steele. Stewart. C. :. Stiehl. Skuffle.

Swanstrom. Tate. Telcser. Topinka. @atson. gikoff.

Hinchester.. J.J. Wolf. koodyard. Zwick. ànd :r.

Speaker.ll

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Bruzzer, do you àave any further

questions?''

Bruœmerz 't...khat's the count?n

Speaker nyan: ''khat's the count, ;r. Clerk? The count right now:

Representative Bruzmere is 80 voting êaye'. 8 1 voting 'no'.

Representative Deuster: do you seek recognition?''

Beuster: ''Yesg I'2 zissing from the Roll and I'; like to be

recorded as 'aye', :r. Speaker. Thank you-''

Speaker Eyan: Hnecord Eepresentative Deuster as 'aye'.

Representative Leverenz.''

teverenz: OHog az I recordedz''

Speaker Ryaa: f'How is the Gentlezan recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentle/an is recorded as voting 'aye'-n

Zeverenz: ''Thamk you.'l

Speaker :yan: ''Nowe veAre at 81 'a yeeg 81 'no.. Representative

Brummerv proceed vith your questions-l

Bruuzerr l'Bepreseatative Hailock.''

Speaker :yan: I'ln his seat.l

Bruzzer: îlRepresentative katson-''

Speaker Ryan: 'IRepresentative katson?l'

Bruanerz ''I see him. Representative Favell.''

Speaker zyaa: ''Bepresentakive Fawell. nepresentative Favell.. Is

the tady in tàe Cùazber? How's tàe Lady recordeda''

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Laiy is recorded..-.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Sàe's in the back ok the Chaaber-''

Bruw/er: 'Inepresentative Dauiels.''

Speaker Ryan: ''nepresentative Daniels, back of the Chamber.l'
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Bruzmer: nzepreseatative Acpike-n

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative Ncpike is in his càair.n

Brqzmer: ''Eepresentative Polk.l' l

Speaker Eyau: ''Representative Polk is in the gallery. I can

bring him dovn to the Chamber.tl

Brunker: IlRepresentative E. G. steele.''

Speaker Hyan: flRepresentative Everett Steele. Representative

Everett Steele. Is the Gentlenan in the Chanber? How is

the Gentleaan recorded?''

Clerk Leone: IlThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'noA-''

Speaker zyan; êlzezove àim from tàe Roll Call.''

Brqzzerl ''Eepresentative Boucek.''

speaker Ryan: nRepresentative Boucek is ia bis Chair: at his

desk-''

Bruzzer: 'lûepresentative Barr.''

Speaker Ryaa: HRepresentative Barr? Representative Barry is the

Gentlelaa in the ChaKber? Howes the Gentleman recordei?'l

Clerk Leonez llThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.f'

Speaker Xlan: IlRelove :i2 from the Roll Ca11.''

BruzRer: f'Eepresentative Roppo''

Speiker Ryanz nnepresentative nopp.''
Brummer: 'tî see àim. I see hia. Representative Svanstro/-'l

Speaker Eyanz 'lln his desk.l'

Brulzer: IlRepresentative Roland Heyer.'l

Speaker Ryan: lRepresentative ëeyer is in the aisle over here.o

Bruamerl I'Representative Bluthardt.l'

Speaker ayan; ngepreseakatïve Blutlardt. Is Representative

BlutharGt in the Chambef? How's the Gentlezan recordedz''

Clerk Leone: ''ihe Gentleman is recorde; as voting 'noe.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Belove him from the Roll Call and retûrn

zepresentative Barr to the Roll Ca11.Il

Bruwmer: 'lRepresentative Peters.''

Speaker Ryan: ''nepresentative Peters in the Chamber?

%B
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Representative Peters? Is Represehtative Peters in the

Chaaber? How's the Gentieuan recorded?tl

Clerk Leone: 'lT he Gentieman is recorded as voting eaof.f'

speaker zyan; ''Remove him./

Srqzmer: HEepresentative ëoodyard-''

Speaker Ryan: I'Represenkative %oodyard in the Càamber?l Yes,

right over here-'l

Bruzmer: I'Representative Zwick.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Zwick. 2n the back of t:e

Cham:er.ll

Bru/merz Ilnepresentatâve Jozason.''

Speaker Ryanz 'lRepresentative . Johnson in the Chaaber?

Xepresentative Johnson, hou's the Gentleman recordedz''

Clerk teone: ''The Gentlelaa is recorded as voting eno'.'l

Speaker Ryanl Ilnenove hiw from the Roll Ca1l.''

Bru/werz 'lRepresentative Oblinger-n

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Oblinger. Eepresenta tive Oblingere

in her càair. Representative Katz. to be verified,

Mepresentative Bruzner. He's over àere. Is that alrigàt

vità yoq? Okay, Kr. Katz.ê'

Brumletz ''Representative Bartulis-''

Speaxer Ryan: ''Back in *is chair.f'

Brqmmer: nRepresentakive Greizan.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Greiwan. is tbe Gentleaan in the

Chauber? Howês the Gentleman recorded?l'

Clerk Leone: l'The Gehtlenan is recorded as voting : nol.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Bezove bi2 froR the 2011 Ca11.'1

Brumner: HRepresentative AcBroom.p

speaker Pyan: I'Representative HcBroom. Is the Gentleman ia the

Càaaber? Representative KcBroon. Hol's t:e Gentlenan

recorded?'l

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentle man is recozde; as voting 'aoe.''

speaker Ryanz ''nezove him from +he noll Cal1.H
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Brulzer: HI àave no furtàer questions.''

Speaker Ryan: f'Representative Beattyy do you seek recognition?

Representative Beatty? sog is t:e Gentlelan recorded?'l

Clerk Leone: llThe Gentlezan has been reaoved from tàe :011.49

speaker Ryan: ''Return hi/ in tbe 'aye: coluzn. Return

Representative :cBroom. Representative Greizan.

Representative 3ovman, do you seek recognition?'l

Bovman: 'lïes, :r. speakere I was absent from the Chaœber for a

short whiley and I hope IID still on the Roll Call. Iêd

like to check t:at. How .a2 I recorded?l'

speaker nyanz ''Hok's tNe Gentlezan recorded?l'

clerk Leonez uThe Gentlemaa is recorded as voting 'noA.''

Bowlaa : '' Fine. Tbank you.ll

Speaker Ryanz lkhat's the count, :r. Clerk? On this question

there are 82 voting 'ayel, 77 voting 'nol: and the 'otioa

carries and the àwendzent is adopted. Further Amendnents?f'

Clerk Leonez IfFloor àmendlent #7y Baraes-Keane. aleads House Bill

493 as amended.l'

Speaker Byan: f'Representative Barnes on Amendment 47./

Barnes: '':r. Speakery I'd like to vithdraw t:at Alenduent-ll

Speaker Ryanz êê@ithdrav Aoendment #7. Purther Amendmeats?''

Clerk Leonez îlFloor àmendment #8, Schneiderv aRenis House

Bil1...l'

Speaker Byan: I'Representative Schneider-n

Schaeiderz ll@ell, Mr. speaker, I'd liàe to vitàdral zaendœeat #8.,

Speakerg withdraw.l'

Speaàer nyan; ''@lkàdrav #8. zre there further zmendaents?''

clerk Leoael ''Floor àleûdment #9e Schneider. amends House

Bill...''

Speaker Eyan: ''Eepresentative Schneider on àmendzent #9 to House

Bill R93.%

Schneider: l'Thank youy ir-, Speaker. Hezbers of the House.

continœing as oue of your Kezbers suggested of looking at
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tàe education package in a total picture. àmendwent :9

adds to the foraula driven Iandates a percenkage dollar

anount tàat represents 95% of full funding in areas of

private tuition, extlaordinary services. personnel and

orphans tuition which is 100:. It changes the Chicago and

downstate bilingqal in the folloving fashione recomaends

$13.500.000 for Chicago biliagual; $3e875,000 dollars for

downstate biliagual. Tàe Chïcago figure ïs a slight

increase over last year's expenditures and tàe downstate

bilingual is also...is a slight drop because of various

lapses in the program. We also then. ve'll change text

books dovnvard to $8.000.000 from last years 12 and from

tbe àmendaent that ?as just adopted at 1R. Further on in

the packagew or tàe àmendent rather. under regular

transportation this àmendment will bring the scàool

districts into almost 98% of full fundinge special ed.

trapsportationv 99%. Those tvo figurese I believe. coze

out of the Republican Sub-committee: once againe on

Appropriations. That Conzittee as in a fu1l and final

nuzber reduced it. School foods is at 95:. The

Death-3lind Center is also at 95% full fundiuq. Nov what

this àaendlent attempts to address, :r. Speakerv Hembers of

the Houseg is the very serious reality tàat if we don't

make our cozzitnents as they are prescribed in la? to fqlly

fund those prograas in special education, we Will be

failing in our obligation as a Legislature so we atkempt

t:rough .comprozise to come as close as We Possibly can to

the idea of distributing wha t funds we thiak are available

for the education prograz-''

Speaker Ryanz ''Excqse Ke just a ninqtee :r. Schneiêer.

nepresentative qeyer. for vhat purpose do you seek

reëogaition?ll

Keyer: ''No, I vas hollering for Keane.''
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speaker Ryanz npardon.l'

deyer: NI was askin: for Representattve Keane.f'

Schneider: 'IHe's asking for Representative Keane-..oàlright, aow

that's taken place. So vhat I would suggest to you then is

these dollars are our coamitnent. Re understand that there

?ay be fewer dollars available but we are coaing in belov

in the total packagee approximately $80.000.000 below the

State Board of Education's reconnendation. This package in

total speaking to the Bills that have already been

addressed by nepresentative stuffle and lyself and a

further Bill will bring qs someghere in betveen what we

think can be eade available through various kinds

of...various reductions in the overall budget in order for

us to Rake the accozaodatioas then in these areas. I think

ve should a1i feel strongly about our obligation in the

forzula driven sectioh of the zandates to fqlly fund thez.

%e also understand that there is a sense of awareness that

we can't have everything we want. ge Gonêt want to destroy

the scNool districts- Keep avare and be-..keep in zindv

rathere and be avare that vhat youêre looking at in

addition to Ehese dollar amounts is khe question of whet*er

or not the State ought Eo really zeet its obligation or

whether or not we ought to shift tàe burden for these kinds

of prograas back Eo the Aocals and this ànendaent then will

coatinue to Ieet as best we can our State obligation an;

# 
' it as Nelbers of tbis Generalve 11 give you an opportun y

àssezbly to speak to' those People back in your district.

ke have an Konest and legitizate concern about àow ye#re

going to deal in particular with special education

probleœs. I nove that this à/endment be aëopted.f'

Speaker Eyan: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentieman from

Korgan. Eepresentative Reilly-'l

Reiliyz ''Thaak youe Kr. Speaker. I:2 still Wai ting for When we
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get to the cuts. ke're told that somehov we're making soze

cuts so thak other tàings can be done. 5ut 1et me tel2 you

Wâat tàe botton line is and this àas been said before but

it apparently falls to some exteat oa deaf ears. The net,

I'2 aot talklng about gross: the net effect of a11 tàe

Democrat Amendments in Elementary and Secondary Education

is up 46.9 aillion, tNe nek not t:e gross. ïoq add sonee

you subtract soae. The net effect of all the Democrat

àaendnents, a1l together, is up 133.2.. :hen do the cuts

comee I'2 still waiting. 'he problem is againh that you

just don't have Ehe aoney aad the worst part is, ge can

stand here and it's kind of fune ve pass these oa. ve send

a press release: we xrite back homey we say ve did

wonderful things. The fact isF this aoney doesnlt exist

and yoa canët spend woney that doesn't exist. He're

sending false signals if we would adopt this to all kinds

of people gho begin making budget ylaas an; then come

àugust, the loney doesnet exist: jqst like it doesn't exist
now. ànd they say vhat did you do to use t:e reality is,

ve ougà t to face up to t:e facts an; defeat this

Amendaent.''

speaker Ryan: l'Any furtber discussion? The Gentleman froz Rock

Island. Representative Darrov-êl

Darrow: 'lThank yoae 5r. Speaker. Parliamentary inquiry. gould

the adoption of Representative Barnes' àzendmenty is this

Amendaent in order?l'

Speaker Ryanz #'Re#ll check it out. Do you seek recognition,

nepresentative Davis?''

gavisz I'ëes, :r. speaker, I do. I woqld just point out to tàe

distinguisNeë education expert from Dupage coanty on the

Deaocratic side of the aisle that he speaks a trifle with

fork tongue. Ou this particuiar issue he vould tell you

that he's trying. and on a prior zmendpente trylng to tell
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you he#s trying to increase the fund for Distributive àid

an; that he's goiag to have furt:er cuts and yet here we

are at àaendnent #11 vhea àe goes back inko t:e

cakegoricals of one of the œost ùighly controversial iteas

in this entire Legislature each year in categorical grant

prograns, the bilingual educationy and attenpts to put

another $9.000,000 back into the program. Nove I Gon't

kaow what h1s priorities are, althoug: as I look furtàer

dokn the linee his priorities are to reaove this fron t:e

mandate; section a?d put it into the nonzandated section so

it can be cut again. Soe I#2 a litEle coafused as to vhat

Representative Scànekder vants. But this particular issue

ha4 three hours of hearing on the àmendzent that redaced

the level bilingual to vhere is nov under Ronan

Kosinsài's sotion and àaendment in that Conlittee. Three

àours of hearing, it vas fuily debated and the Coamittee

had decide; bipartisanly t:at this shoul; be the level of

that particular fund and I thiak this àlendment should be

soundly defeated. I've concludedyHl. Speaker-'l

Speaker Ryan: I'Representative Darrov, t:e Parliaaea tarian informs

me that the Awendnent is in order. Is there any further

dlscussion to Amendment #9? Representative Barnes.''

Barlesz '':r. Speakere ?i1l the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Ryanz ''ne indicates that he will. Eepreseatati ve

Scàneider.''

Barnesz ''nepresentative schneider, can you tell ze What this does

to the textbook programe please?l

schneider: nAs I announced in the explanatioa of the Ameadmentg

it brings it to %he orlginal Republican levele or the

recomuendeG..-l apologize. That's not the Republican

level. The Eepablican level is $5.000.000. Ky àaendlent

is $8.000.000.:,

Barnesz 'ITàank yoq. I appreciate you not caizing it a Republican
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Ameudaent because ites for aIl of tbe children ia tbe State

of Illinois, textbook prograa-n

S:cbneider: ''â11 you can do is wità vhat those Nilis you control.''

tlpeaker Ryan: ''zny further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

nepresentative heyerse nog? 'ow./

i..neyerz e'Thank youe Hr. speaker. ïoudre aore than generous.

apologize for zy forzer conduct. Mr. speakere

Eepresentative Barnes and Keane adopted Amendment

previously vhich raised tbe textbook level to $11e000y000.

I f tNis à eendment is adopted it's going to reduce the

azount to $8.000.000 which is a reduction over lask years

appropliation. Quite frankly: this is just a direct

attack on the concepty the idea and I'; just like to p/int

out to this Legislaturp that there are 225.000 kids in

nonpublic scbools in the State of Illiaois: vhich in tbe

last three years is up 35,000. Enrollaent is not declining

in the aonpublic schools. They have more students and oore

needs aad this àaemdment should be defeatedw''

speaker Ryan: ''The Lady froz Coox, Representative Hallstroz.l'

lallstrozz nThank you, :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Will the Speaker (sic) yield for a questione

Please?'l

tlpeaker Ryan: /He indic#tes be *il1.#'

Iallstrozz I'nepresentative Schneider. yes please. Rould you go

over again, pleasey once Dore bow this vill effect tbe

categorical programs as Tar as special education?ï'

lchneider; 'lcakeqorical dollars will be change; in the dolloving

fashion; private tqition goes from khq appropriation level

that is now on the floore from 13.122.000 to 13.699.000:
Ifor extraordinary services, $26.917.000 to $28.000,000 the '
1

pezsonnele 122,.395.:00 goes to tàee Iy àaendment levele

127,275.000: orphans tuitian. a 100% figare àecause of the

fact Khat no one else picks up tàat cost eKcept tàe State.
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It stays $20.950.000. Transportationg special educationv

sixty aillion dollars, oRe àundred anG thirty-eight:

increased to 62.000.326. a 99% level. Reguzar

transportatioay vhich is not of course speciai ed: is

ninety million aad a half to about ninety-seven miliione

98%.4,

'isarnes: NThen. 1r. Schneiderg actually guite a bit of this money

that you#re speaking of does go to t:e categorical programs

for special educatlon.n

Scàneiëerl nThese are the formula driven maadates of vhich text

books and bilingual are neither. Tbates correct.H

larnesz OTbe reason I#m iaterested is because there has been so

zuch talk abont denandating that I did get information froa

t:e State Board of Education an; from the Govecnores Office

that there is nok going tp be any imnediate thought of

demandating special ed. I think vhat I:m saying iav that

the money is really needed in these special education

prograasy and I vould bope that people on My side of the

aisle gould vote to increase the funiing for special ed-î'

Schneiderz D@ell, t:e Gezandating won't take place by sqbstantive

languagee I don't thiak this tera or thia Sessioa but the

deaandaking part will take place as you reduce the fûnds

froa t:e State and place tàat back on tbe locals-n

Speaker nyanz lEepresentative Stuffleol'

Gtqffle: uïese Ladims and Gentlewen of the nousee siaply to get

on the record. The fact tàat some of the people on the

other side of khe aisle are not talking about what

Representative schneider vas talking about. I rise in

support of Representative Scbneider. ge suggested that

tNere voul; be cats offered to facilitate putting tbe noney

back in education by way of a prior Alendwent to the

Distributive àid Formula and by *ay of this Azeadeent. ke

sugqested those cuts vould coue in a number of agencles and
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in a nuzber of areas. ke did not suggest, as one àas done

on that side, it vould co/e frop education. @e believe

that priority is education. The uoney ouqàt to go back

tàere and it ougàt to be cut and ït can be cut elsevhere.

And I suggest, again: at least one of the people who stood

oa tkat side of the aisle has already lntroduced an

àmenqment to put $5.000.000 additionally in the budget of

tàis State that is aot there fn t:e Governorls proposal aad

they are tbe ones vho are talkiag out of b0th sides of

their mouths. I urge an 'aye: vote.'l

t:peaker Ryan: ''The Gentleman from Champaign: Representative

@1koff.'I

Jikoff: ''Thank youy 5r. Speaker. I think there's sone coafasion

arouad this Amendment and I think tbe bottom Aine boils

dovn again to this. This àzendment adds 27.6 aillion

dollars to the budget. sow. I aentioned earlier that

there's approximately 133 million which is on Amendmentse

which are going to be added to the buiget. There's

approximately 21% of it in this one AmendDent. There's

been a lot of stories. There's been a lot of comaents

about tbis is a good prograwy thak's a good prograa,

everything else is a goo; prograz. I1m sure there are.

But there's 27.6 Iillion whic: is almost 28# adds it to

vhatls already 367.% aillion and tàa t's what the Houae

àppropriations Coaaittee recozmended. This Bill Was

debated in Sub-coimittee for quite some time and it was

again thoroughly debated in àppropriations Cozmittee and

aow veere trying to add anothere practicallye 28 pizlion to

it. This deserves a sound defeat. Ites not in the bottoo

liae. Again: it will not survive.''

lpeaker Ryanl ''Eepresentative Qolf-'' I
I

J.J. @oàfl f'Tàank Toue 5r. Speaker. I just would like to saye I J
I
i

get kind of tired of hearing tàe Gentleman froz Coles vith
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his Xroken record aboqt tâe Gentleman frol Norgan, voted

for 5,000y000. That Geutleman also voted to cut

110y000e000 and I've yet to see your first proposal to cut

anything out of tàis budget-, This is 26..e27.6 Dillion.

It ought to go dovn. I ask for yoqr red votes./

Cipeaker Eyan: 'lBepresentative Steczo-ïl

Elteczo: ''Thank youe :r. speakere seabers of the House. Qhen

House Bill %93 was reporte; froz the House Appropriations

Committeey the line itez for text book s was oaly

$5,000,000. %e. as Sponsors of this 3ill or as Nembers ol

the House, baG no ideae of course. tbat Aaendaent #6 was

going to be approved by the House which ralse; tàat line

item to $14y000,00Q. àmendœent #9, in that one iine itea:

had Amendmenk #6 been defeated. raised that by soae

$5,000.000. Ites interesking to know. too, that anotber

âmendzent, âaendsent #15 àas been filed to raise this line

item for text books to the rate that the House just

accepted a fev minutes agoy to the $14e000,000 ievel. As

Spoasor of Hoqse Biil %93 and as the supporter of Aaendzent

#6e I woul; support àmendzent #15y also. khat Aaendment #9

also addresses though are some problem's that we face year

after year ln ouI districts and problems that are faced by

our school boards and tàates the wNole Guestion of

categorical aid. I1d like to poiqt, in particularv to tvo

itezs on regular tranaportation and special education

transportation: tàat are basically driving oqr local

skiiled-w.school districts iato bankrupkcy. Theyere

clamoring year after year for sûpport. 'hey're asking us:

please help us try to fund our transportation programa and

tàe school superintendents indicate to us that tàat's the

number one problem that they have. Transportation. Tàis

Ameniaenty #9y seeks to do vhat we tried to do last yeare 1
to almost fully fund those line iteas anG let's give then a
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break on the situation that tbey bave verye very little

control over. School districts in my district who contract

for bus service are given now blank contracts to be filied

in iatery to indicate thak the increased costs. the energy

costs t:at 'are rising year after year and al/ost montà

after month. àzendment #9 is an attempt ko deal git: that

and to give our local school districts a break and I urge

your support for Apendaent #9.'1

Jpeaker Ryanl nIs there any further discussion? Representative

Schneider to close. Bepresentative Friedric:, did you want

to speak on this?''

qriedrich: Nkell, I just Wan ted to sayy at ti/es like these, I
don't think we need another $8.000:000 for bilingual

education.l'

bipeaker Eyan: ''aepresentative Schneider to close.l'

ichneiderz 'lTha nk youe dr. Speakery deabers of Eàe House. @e#11

address that problem as we progress through the Ameudneats.

àl1 that I vould like to suggest to yoq is ghat

Representative Steczo has iniicated is true. For those of
I
I you who feel that texk booka is a àigh prioritye altbough

tbàs particular Amendment gill reduce tNat number by the

one-o.by the Amendqent we jqst adopted by $6.000.000. you
J vill have an opportunity at a later àmendment in tàis Bill

to restore that uoney. kàat I tâink also is trae and I

think you've heard a lpt of comments on over the last

couple of Konths, is vhat are ge going to do vith money

that is already been expende; and we avait the

rei/bursewent froz tbe State of Illinois vhich has

comaitted us to zandated prograls? @ell, the ansver is, ko

come as close as you can to 100% fqll fundingv and thatls

what this lmendment does. special edF transportation: other

forwula driven mandates. This Amendaent is very cruciale I

tàinke to your districk in all of those prograzs that ve
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have imposed upon thez. I vould argue that an 'aye' vote

is a good vote for yoqr district. It's one that sets you

straighk wità the proper programs I kould encourage you to

vote for it.''

Speaker nyaml ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Aaendmeat

:9 to House Bill %93. All in favor vill signify by voting

'aye#e a1l opposed by voting 'ao'. Have a 11 voted who

vïsà? rake tàe record. dr. Clerk. On tàis question tàere

are 50 voting 'aye'v 93 voting .no' and R voting 'present'

an4 t:e Hotion fails, is hereby declared iost. Furtàer

Amendïents?'l

-
wlerk o'Brienz I'Floor àmenioent #10y Curriee azends xouse Bill

R93 as azended on page tvo by deieting Aiae 24 and

inserting in lieu thereofe 'Code $62.840.0001.n

Speaker Ryanz 'lEepresentative Currie on Aœendment #10.H

a
wurrie: Iîihank you very muche :r.. Speaker and iembers of the

House. Hoqse Ameadaent 10 Eo... tbe Aaendzent 10 to House

Bill 493 would do a very szall piece of ghat Amenouent #9

would have ëone to the entire categorical grants prograz.

A/endment #10 deals with tàose people that are zost in need

of a saïety uety the safety net that weeve al1 beea hearing

so mucâ about frou the federal Governrent an4 that ve

should talking abouty ourselves, here in the state of

Illinois. IE is a sa fety net for the children ?:o are the

least of the childcen auong us and who are aost in need of

àelp, an4 it is a safety net for the school districts that

villy-nilly if they are to respond to our zandate to

provide special education to children ?ho are in need

thereof ko make it possible for them to pay for the

transportation that those children need. Last year this

Zegïslature opted to provide full fundlng Tor special

educatlon transportation. Full funding in this casee leans

folioving our fornula vhich means ve#re only in fact paying
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8Q% of tbe cost of providing special ed transportation at

the local school district level. Still, to have pronised

full supporte to pro/ise 100% of 80% is not a bad record.

T:e point of Amendzent #10 vould be to bring that

comzitment back here to the Rouse Floor today to retain and

re/ake tàat comaitment to our local scàool distrïctsg

restoring 2.7 million dollars to the State Board of

Education for post-budget and to tNat gork vhich was done

in the àppropriations Coqmittee vould put us at precisely

at that, at 100% of the 80% that our formuia pronises those

local schooi districts. If we don#t adopt àwendaent #10e

ke canlt kid ourselves tbat no one else is going to pick up

the cost. @e kao? perfectly vell that the local property

taxpayer is going to have to provide these dollars instead.

Last night on this floor khe Governor's people were winding

Eheir way around the fioor encoqraging us ko lizit local

governlent expenditures severely next year over this year.

Hany people on this floor voted for that proposal. I would

say to eacà and every one of thezg each and every one of

Xou. if you tàinky in fact, àhat ke can responsibly ask

iocal governments to limit their expenditures theq ue must

responsibly support the programs that ve require those

Aocal districts to pay for tZeaseives. eailure to provide

tàis 2.7 Killion dollars is going to aean the property

taxpayers vill pick up the burden. Re may even find local

school districts unwilling to respond responsibly to the

mandate ve've inflicted upon kàez. I urge your support for

Azendzent #10.dî

speaker Eyanz ''Any discussion? Bepresentative @ikoff.''

gikoff: d'Yes, tbank you, :r. speaker. ge've got another

situation vhere wedre attenpting to a;d soae zore money

into the bûdget. à11 in all of thew are laudable endeavors

if the aoney *as there. It's not there. This adds 2.7
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nillion dollars for 100% funding. State Board asks for

93:. ve gaFe Dore tàan that uow tàey:re trylng to increase

it even beyond the State Board reguesk. This is another

âmendment that needs a very sound defeat.''

Speaker Eyan: HIs there any otber discussion? Pepresentative

Currle to close.''

Curriez ''Thank youy Hr. Speakery sembers of the House. ke#re noE

funding this prograa rig:t now as we should. Coats have

gone up. I strongly urge your sapport for izendaent #10.41

Speaker Ryan: HThe Lady zoves for tàe adoption of Aaendaent #10

to House Bill 493. àll in favor vill signify by voting

'aye'y a11 opposed by voting 'noe. Eave al1 voted who

wisà? Take tbe record. On khis question there are 72

votiag eayeee 77 voting 'no: 1 voting 'present'.#

:epresentative Giorgie do you seek recognition? Rho?

Representative Steczoy do you seek recoqnition?

:epresentative Currie, do you seek recognitionz There's

been a lot of spokesmen over there for youe

zepresentative.''

curriez IlThank you very muche :r. Speaker. Thank you. :ay ve

have a Po2l of tbe àbaenteese please?e'

Speaker Ryanz ''The Lady requests a Poll of the Absentees. Bead

the Absenteesy dr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz npoli of the Absentees. âbramaon. Bianco.

Bluthardt. Bullock. Capparelli. Deuc:lere, Deuster.

Ralph Dunn. Epton. Gar/isa. Hqdson. Huff. Jackson.

Dick Kelly. Kosinski. Laurino. Leon. Kargalus.

Mcclain. Oblinger. Redmond. Reed. Slape. Stearney.

Terzich. Younge. ànG Yourell.''

Speaker Ryanz ''âre there any càaages? nepresentative Duon.

Ralph Duna.''
' 

j:. Dqnn: ''Eecord we as 'no: please.''
I

speaàer fyanl nEecord the Gentlemau as 'no'. Qhat's tàe county
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:r. Clerk? On this question there are 72 voting 'ayee, 78

voting 'no'. Representative Rosinski ''ayeê. 0n tâis

question thqre are 73 voting 'aye'e 77 voting 'no: and tbis

Lady's 'otion is declared last. It fails. eurther

âoendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz 'Iàzendment #11e Braune amends House Bi1l...''

Speaker Ryan: l'Representative Braun on Amendment #11.p

Braunz llThank you: :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. This Apendzent restores the fuuding for bilingual

eiucation to the level requested by the state Board of

Eiucation. I vould point oat to the Kembers of this nouse

that bilingual education is basic education for

approximately 10e00.0 chiidren ia the Chicago public schools

alone. It affects most direckly children vho are in

elemeatary school. Chil4ren vho without the fundiag for

this program kiil not be given the tools vith which they

caa learn and participate in our society. Tàe i4portance

of bilingual education cannot be over eaphasized in this

discussion. I encourage your support for this Aleadmeat.

It Goes raise the allocation that vas put in thls line itez

in the Appropriations coawittee bu: I submit to yoae tbat

wlthout tkese funds a nunber of yoûng cbildren, children in

the schoolse gil1 be deprived of wbat it is tEat we are

here to give theoy which is basic eiucational services. I

encourage your support for Ebose children.'l

Dpeaker Eyan; l'Is there any discussion? The Gentlelan froz

Champaign. Eepresentative %ikoff.dl

Mikoffz flThank youg Kr., speaker. This is oae of the ol4

favorites that keeps returning tize and tize again. It

restores, adds 9.6 willion dollars over the Appropriations

Colelttee recommendation to billngual education wâich is

alaost a 5% increase over their appropriation for 1981.

Need I say more? This deserves a very resounding 'no'
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Speaker zyanz ''Eepresentative Preston on Aaendment #11.H

Preston: lThank you. :r. Speaker. Ka# I ask the Sponsor a

qaestion?l'

Speaker Eyanl ''She indicates she#ll yield.''

Preston: 'tnepresentative Brauq: Nov œany years in the public

school systew is a student supposed to receive bilingual

education?l

Braqnz tlThank you, thank you, Eepresentative Preston. 94% of tàe

students in Chicago bilingual education programs

participaked in tàe prograus for less than three years.. So

we are taiking about a transitlonal prograa only and again,

a program that provides these students vith basic

educational services.n

:ay 21e 1981

Speaker Ryan: lnepresentative Preston, yoqete on.''

Preston: 'lkhere are those figures you have fron? Because Ieve

seen other figures and talked to people vho are in the

school systemg in billngual education and they indicate to

ze that vhere tàe prograz initially vas designed to be for

no longer than tvo years. in fact; mauy stqdeats are in tàe

bilinguai education prpgram for four. five. sixw seven and

a1l the vay througà their elezentary school education-H

Braunz lNo. <o, Eepresentativee the figure tâat I have is the

figure as provided 2e by the Chicago public achools but I

would point out tàat ia t5e âppropriations Coamittee in

Nearing, the State Board of Education affirzed tàat figuree

tkat in fact the C hicago prograw as gere the other programs

in the State were functionlng as transitional prograzs to

provide basic services. I#; like. since yoq#re concernede

to go through some of the statistics. 9R% of the students

parkicipated in the prograa for three years or less. This

figure which almost identical to last years reporte shovs a

high rate of transitioniag since the vast aajority of
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participants leave tàe progra? in less than three years.

For exalpleg 8.093 students gho received biliagual services

in 1979, June of 1979 vere no longer in tàe progran in June

of 1980. Kost of them left becaase they had becone

sufficiently proficient in English to enable them to

partlcïpate in doglïsh instruction ia other subject areas.

I would point ouk that tàe...90% of t:e program

participants were in the elementary schools. 60% of thez

were betveen tàe ages of five and elght. Re're talking

about littlq children for vhom. in many instancese tbere is

no alteraative. 57% of those little càildren .spoke little

or ao English. 22% vere oaly wa rglnally proficlent in

znglisà. àgaine I.-.and 80% of tbe progran participants

received three or zore periods daily of instruction in

zngllsh. âgainy Representatlve Prestone tadies and

Gentlemea of the Hpuse, we are talkinq about baaic

education to a significant portion of young chiodren in the

public sc hools to deny thez this fundingw to deny them this

progran is to dgny the/ an education and that's really vhat

we are here to do, it seeas to ne. The need for this

program is apparent. @itàou: :àe bilingual educatio' n

funding these youngsters vill be...will be forced:

literallye to not receive education in all the basic

aubjectse includin: Eaglish to get lt as best they can and

I think that we are only buying into future problems by

cutting off eiqcational services to young càildrea through

our failure to fund t:ls prograa adequately.''

Preston: Hzr. Speakere may I speak to the Bill or to the

Amendaent? Iy as I indicakede I've Neard a great deal of

conflicting inforaatïon about tàe nature of tbe bizingual

education prograz in the Cbicago public schools.

Representative Brauny presents one side of it aad I'F sure '

tàat from àer knovledge that is accurate. 1 have had
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discussions with people vho are in the admintstration of

tàe bi-education prograny bilingual educational prograœ:

thak indicates that there.--it has become far wore than the

transitional program that it vas intended to become.

Qhat's ny only comnent on the Bill. I don't wbat the Tacts

arey unfortuaately. I have this conflictw/

Speaker :yan: 'tls there any further discussion? The Lady frow

Cooà, nepresentative Currie.'l

Curriez ''Thank youy Hr. Speakere Eezbers of the Eousee I rise to

support àœendment #11. Let me remtnd tàe He/bers of the

Eouse of two things. eirst of all, ve are not here today

to take a referendu? on whether there ought or ougàt not to

be bilingual education in Illiaois public schools. Kot

only do our ovn statutes require it aAd tàe eederai

Governzent statutes require it but in Chicago that Board of

Zducation is: right now, unGer a decreee a consent orderg

from the Office of Civil Rights. Retre not here to say

whether there sàould or should not be bi liagual. The

answer is. that there is going to be bilingual in the

foreseeable futqre. If you don't like it, you have every

opportunity to introduce iegisiation to demandate bilingual

at the State level, at the eederal level aad tbroug: the

Office of Civil :iqhts. 1. personallye support the

bilingual program and 2 tkink that the evidence that has

coae in, particularly recentlyy on its effectiveness

overwheluingly suqgests that the progra/ does work to help

children becoae prpficient in English at +he same time that

they're able to Dake strides in other..-otàer acaGemic

subjects. That:s Ehe point of the prograa. It is

transitional. It is aot a permanent consigning of a child

to staying with a foreign tongae but in fact it is the *ay

ia this country at this point that we try to help children

learn the English language apd also leara the other kinds
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of sqbjects that are before them. This àaendment does not

increase beyoad tbe level that the State Board of ddacation

requested dollar allocations in t*e bilingual prograp.

That reqaest compared to last years appropriation is only

increased by 5%. I would ask you Eo co/pare it to the

State Board request for regular transportation. up 30% over

last year. The Rouse âppropriations Coœmittee left

bilingual education stranded. it left it hangiag oqt on a

liub. It left it haagiag out to dry. The point is, that

in Chicago and in the dounstate areas: transitional

bilingual programs have to be offered and they vill be

ofïered. They vill be offered not just for c:ildren *ho

are Spanish speaking but also for children who are French

speakinge Gerzan speaxingy Greek speaking, Polish speaking

and Eozanian speaking. The question before qs right Row is

wbetber we:re going to heip the local scbool diskricts fund

those prograls at a level that is commensurate gàth the

.actual costs to those districts. The Càicago Board of

Education asks for $16,000.000 for khis appropriation. The

State Board reduced that request 13,750,000. 13.750.000 is

tbe dollar figure for Chicago in àmendment #11. I strongly

urge your support.''

speaker Ryan: 'fBepresentative Braun to close-/

Braun: t'Thank yoay Kr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The reqaest thates zade in this Amendœent: it is

consistent iith the request froœ the state Doard of

Aducationy vhich in and of itselfe was belov the needs ko

fuliy Tund bilingual edqcation. It was beiow even the

formula that haë been applie; to other mandated programs in

this budget. Eepresentative Currie is absolutely right.

Tbis is nok a debate over vhether or not ve should have

biliagual education. That is already the 1aw of the land

and agaiae Iadies and Gentlezen. I think that it is
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short-sighted for us, t*e lav notvithstanding, not to fund

a prograa that provides education to little children. That

is what we are talking about here. We are talking about a

program that allovs swall children at an iaitial chaace, an

initial chance to participate fully in our lmericau

society. I encouragee encourage your support for theae +or

tâis àzendaent. Thank you very much.n

Speaker Eyan: ''The Lady zoves Tor tbe adoption of àzendzent #11

to xouse Bill :39. âl1 in favor vill signify by voting

'aye'e a1l opposed by voting 'qo'. zepresentative Hoxsey

to explain her vote-ll

Hoxsey: I'ïes, Kr. speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the House. I

submit to you that tkis is a program that has gone far

beyond the original intent of this Sponsor that introduced

it in the first place. The quickest vay to demandate a

prograz is ko vlpe out tàe appropriation. I suggest you

vote 'no' on this.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Have a11 vote; vho vish? Eepresentative Kulase

one minqte to explaia yoqr vote.'l

Kulas: Nhr. Speakery as your subservient slavee la y I explain zy

vote? 5r. Speakere on the Amendmeat. Ladies and

Gentlezenv a 1ot of yoq ?ho are under t:e misapprehension

that this biliagual education deals with one language

group. @ell, there are 17 different bilingual language

proqrams in the city of Chicago. And tàese are al1

traRsitional prograzs. Prograzs whicà are needed for goun:

children wNo have inzigrated from different couatries froz

all over the vorlde aud it is a transitional progran. Once

these children learn tàe language that they can start

picking up the sqbjects in Englishg they are automatically

#ut into an all English progral. I Woqld strongly beg of

you to reconsider-..'llcut off)

Speaàer zyanz ''Represeatative Leviny one minute to explaia your

68 '
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Levin: Itdr. Speakery Ladies and Gentleœen of the Housee think

Eepresentative Kulas is correct. This is a good Awendment.

I pleased to represent a district that has a substantial

different language groupings. ke have Vietnaaese. We have

various other kinds of orientale spanish speaking and khese

prograzs are good prograœs. They help tàen to adjust to

the English language. They help thea to becone full

fledged students in the English speaklng classes. It's a

good investment and I urge more eaye' votesef'

Speaker Ryan: ''Have all voted vbo gisb2 Take the record. 0n

this question tàere are 68 votin: 'aye'e 87 voting 'no'e

and none voting 'presente. Ah; the ëotion loses and the

Azendment is not adopted. eurther à/endments?'l

Clerk Leone: lFloor Amendkeat #12e Schneidere azends House Bill

R93 as aaended.''

Speaker Ryan: nRepresentative Schneider.''

Schneiderl 'ITha nk you. 8r. Speaker aad Kelbers of the Housee for

the benefit of Pepresentative Davis.--get Davis off the

phone. àmendnent #12v Hr. Speaker and dembers of the

Housee is a very iëporta nt concept tbat Ieve addressed over

the laat three years. in agree/eat wit: Doctor Cronine by

his coaaitmenk of the Leadqr at that timey the sajoriky

Leader of the Eouse and dembers of the Senate Dewocratic

ippropriations coaaittee, we àad been in accord tàat 3i1ls

that are not...that are foruzla driven mandates vill be

settle; in one Bill and those tkat are not foraula driven

vouid belong in aapther. Currentlyy bilingual and text

books, although ideutified properly as tandatesy are reaily

aot vhat ve call forzula driven zandates aad aIe in the

wrong proposal. So: you cannot make distinctions over

aaadates without recogpizing the questions of reiabursement

as a factor in the forœula driven. It is sufficient for ze

:ay 21g 1981
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to point out to all of you that the State Board of

Education has chosen to Dake an identification for these

tvo programs that places t#ez vith special education, a

sensitive area that tàey knov will allov text books and

biiinguals to increase because many people support special

ed out of a genuiae inEerest in the haliships tbat those

chiidren face. ât this tizeg :r. Speakerv and only because

the time is short. The Bill has àad Dany Azendoents. I'm

going to vitbërav this but next year and Perhaps

subsequently weeks to follow I think we ought to instruct

tâe State Boar; properly about vhat constitutes a forzula

driven Qandate and what constitutes a statutory mandate.

There is a significant difference. khat it does to us, as

Neabers of the Legisiatureg is Iake it very difficult to

evaluate programs. eàey know that. They try to beef up

tàelr programs because it àeeps them afloat and àopefullyy

: indirectlyy it migàt serve tNe children. I withdraw

âmendment 412./

speaker Ayan: ''Is there any further discassion? nepresentative

kikoff. Eepresentative gikoffe do you seek recognition?'l

:ikoff: 'lI vas just goiag ko tell Pepresentative Schneider I

supported :is Azendnent., @as going to urge an :aye: vote-''

Speaket Ryanz l'Representative Holf.o

J.J.,Rolf: ''ïes: if the Gentleman froz Dupage wants to withdrav

it# II? sure one of t*e Hembers of the Cowmitteee like Kr.

%ikoffe might like to introduce it himself.f'

Speaker Ryaa: 'lls there any further Giscussion? Representative

Schneider, would you like to close? Tbe Gentleman moves

for the adoption of àmendœent #12 to House Bill 4937

kithdre? it. I didn't kno? that. eitbdrav the àmendmeat.

' Further Amendaents?l'

Clerk teone: I'Floor àmendzent #13e Reilly, aaenis House Bill 49J

as amended-''
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Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Xeilly on Ameadaent #13. Qbere is

Repreaentative zeilly? Representative neilly?

Eepresentative golf-'l

J.J. @olf: 11 believe 5r. Eeilly vanted to witbdraw Amendzent

413.''

Speaker Byan: l'ïou believe he did?ll

J.J. kolfz ''Yes. That Was my understanding-''

Speaker Byan: onepresentative golf. Eepresentative Qolfol'

J.J. golf: ''I would move to tabie ànendment #13.',

Speaker Eyan: nThe Gentleman moves to table Amendnent #13. A11

in favor signify b y saying 'aye'e a1l opposed Ino'. The

'ayes: have it anG àlendment #13 is tabled. rurkher

àmendmeats?lf

Clerk Leone: ''eloor Azendlent #1q, Schneidere awends Bouse Bill

q93 as amended.n

Speaker Ryanl fEepresentative eikoff on â/endment #14.*

@ikoff: ''Yesy tadies and Gentlemene and 'r-, Speakere Amenduent

#1% Goes just vhak Eepresentative sc:neider started on

the... vhere the àaendwent #12e I guess it is# rezoves the

bilinqual education appropriation anG free textbook

appropriation from House Bill %93 and I believe there is a

sililar àzendment later on. on q94 to put it into 49q. I

woald.-.tNink youdve heard the explanation of tbe Azendlent

aad I vould xove for the adoption of Amendnent #1q.'R

Speaker zyan: HIs there any discussion? Representative Brummerwl'

Brqmmerz nres, first of all, the Aaendwent indicates that

Bepresentative Schneider is the sponsor of khis Aœendment.

Be has not explained the ânendwent. Okay. I didn't

uaderstand Representative vikoff's explanation then. It

deletes completely the funding of the texkbook progral?'l

gikoffz ''Take...yese takes 5.000,000 out. This takes all of this

out of Hoqse Bill q93 and I tbink you'll find that there's

a stmilar Amendment back on, or takes everything
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outn .-total of 13.7 and t:e bilingual programs and the

textbook program and there is a siailar Azendment on House

Bi11 494, isn:t it? %eile isn't tàere one that puts it

in....? ànd then there's a similar Amendaent which puts

this into 494. Ràat we're doing is transferring it from

mandated programs into the nonmandated grants.'l

Bruzmer: lIese 5r. Speakere if I might speak just briefly in

opposition. I guess there's al1 kinds of vays to

accomplish goals around here. If you can't do it straiqht

apy you uuable around through it. ge just adopted an

àaendment increasing the fqnding for text books. Nowe this

vould totally delete a1l the dollars out of this Bill with

regard to text books and I would urqe a enoe vote.l'

Speaker Dyan: ''Is there any further discussion? Represeatakive

Schneider-l'

scNneider: Olust to clarify the commenks on âzendment 14 are

pretty much wàat I sai; a Rinute ago. It restores..it

takes the bilingqal and textbook program out of :93. wàere

it does not belong by proper Gefinitione places it in %9%

at the levels of Amendlent #9. If ;ou wish to azend R9%

after this is adoptedg then you can do that. , Soe I vould

also œove for the adoption of 1%.n

Speaker Ryan: 'êls there any further discussion? Bepresentative

'eyer.p

T. 'eyerz I'Rr. Speaker, in light of the adoption of the prior

A Iendments, gould the Parliameptarian exa/ine t:e Aaendment

and tell œe if it's Eechnically correctz''

Speaker Ryan: ''làe Parliazentarian tells me the Azendment is in

order. aepresentative Keyer. Representative Barnes.'l

T. Heyerz '':ay I address myself on t:e Bi11?'l

Speaker Byan: #'Ohy certainly, Pardon 2e. Eepresentative xeyer.

Ted Heyere on Amendment #1%.41

T. . seyer: ''Thank youv dr. Speaker. 9e1ly this is the third go
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about the lasthad on this... tbis subject in
hour. don't knov hov many pore tipes kNe opponenks of

textbook educatioa aad those vho Mant to destroy, destroy

tbe nonpubzic schools throw those 250.000 kïds out on the

street. Ladies and Gentlewene I mean eaough is enough.

I:2 sure that tàis is going to be a continuing bakkle but

it's beginning to becoze izpersonally aggravating. I vould

urge the defeat of tbis Amendment.n

speaker Eyanz neurther discusslon? Pepresentative Brauno''

Braun: ''Thauk you. :r. Speaker, îadiea and Gentlelen of the

House. If you voted oa the textbook Amendzent or if you

voted on the bilingual âœendment. then you should vote

against this ànendment. . This âzendment will undo a11 the

work that velve gone.wedone so far in trying to put dollars

into the budget for books. And, vould encourage its

defeat-ll

speaker Byaaz Dnepresentative Barnes-'l

Barnesz l'Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezea of the House, I would

like to point out that ia Awendment 6. thought that it

vas debated very vell. I think we worked the floor very

hard to get the àaendment paased anG nov here ve are back

at square one, and they vant to do avay with the textbook

program entirely in the Bill. I Kost cerkainly vould urge

a 'no' vote on this preposterous Amendment.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Is Eepresentative Giorgi in the Chawber?

Eepresenkative @ikoff, Go you want to close on this

àmendmenty or does zepresenkative Scbneider close on it?

Representative Aikoff./

gikoffz nïesg thank youe :r. Speaker. I think as zepresentative

Schneider mentïoned earlier and as I mentioned vàat tàls

doesy is take theou ik eoves khe bilingual and tbe Eexkbook

program from the zandated prograzs.w-vill re/ove it from

tàat and there's a very sililar Azendment on House Bi21
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494. 2...which puts into it the nonzandated grants. I

would urge an 'ayee vote-'l

Speakgr Byan: ''The Gentlèlan zoves for the adopkioa of àeendment

1% to llouse Bill %93. A1l in favor viil signify by voting

'aye', all opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who

vish? Represenkative Flinn. do you seek recognition? Have

a1l voted v*o wish? lake the recordy :r. Cle rk. On this

qqestion t:ere are 78 votiag 'ayel, 77 voting 'no' 1#

voting 'present'. Representative Braun, do you seek

recognition7''

Braunz ''ïes. sir. Speaker. I vould like a Poll of t*e àbsentees

and a verification of the affirmative vote.n 11

Speaker Hyanz 'lïou ask for a verification'n

Braunz Hcan I do botb of those things?'l

speaker Ryan: lïoq ask for a verification?''

Braunz ''res, sir. ïese sir.'l

speaker Eyan: 'lRepresentative Levin./

Levin: l'r. Speakery hov az I recordedze

speaker Ryanz 'IHow is the Gentleqan recorded?''

clerk Leone: nThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeexl'

tevinr lchange ae to eno'.'l

Speaker Eyaaz ''Bepresentative Katz-p

Katzz ncould I be verifiede Hr. Speaàer: please?o

speaker :yanl l'kell: we havenet got a gerification yetw''

Katz: 'II heard the dewand for one.ll

Speaker zyauz ''%ell. we didn't get ko that Point yet. But I'2

sure that it's going to be alright if you're verified, that

you're here. Representative Krska. Ilov's the Gentleman

recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is not recorded as voting.''

Krskaz nVote De 'nol.n

1speaker Pyanz lpecord the Geatleaan as 'no'. Eecord
nepresentatige Levin from 'aye' to 'no'. Representative
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luerke change from 'aye' to 'noe. Representative Tuerk

fro? 'aye: to #no.. Are there any other changes?

Representative Piel.ll

Piel: Hcàange 2e froD 'ayee to *no' please.H#

Speaker Pyan: I'Change Representative Piel froœ 'aye: to 'no..

ânybody else? ghat's t*e count? 0n this question there

are 75 voting 'aye'e 81 voting 'no, anë the Gentiezan's

Kotion fails and the àzendzent is lost. Further

A/endneats?f' '

Cierk Leone: arloor àmeadment #15e Barnes-Keauee amends House

Bill 493 as aœendede/

speaker Dyan: ''Representatl Fe Barnes oa âzendwent #15.99

Barnes: l'Nr. Speaker. Ied like to vikhdrav àzendœent #15.,9

Speaker Qyanz ''@ithdraw 15. Further àmendzents?'l

Clerk Leone: nFloor àlendmeat #16, Keaae-Barnese azends House

Bill 493.../

Speaker zyan: I'Representative Keane on âmendment #16.f'

Keanez ''kithdrav Azendment #16.u

Speaker Ryan: ngithdrav 16. further ânendments?/

clerk Leone: eNo further Amendlents-ê'

Speaker Ryanz ''Third Reading. Bepresentative Kulase I am

prepared to ansve.r your question. %ill you state it again

PleaseQ'l

Kulasz ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. I reazized that your compassion

and concern :or tNe Kembers of this General àssembly are

only exceeded by your good looks.o..l

Speaker Ryanz l'I appreciate your kind vords but just state your

questïon.H

Xulas: llBut Iy question wase œy two questions vere; àre we going

to extend the Geadline on àppropriation Bills and vhat is

the scheduie for the rpst of the week?''

''gelly we#re going to attezpt to extead tbe 1Speaker Ryan:
deadline and then I can a nsver the rest of your questions
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after that. I1m going to go to a special order of business

on House sills, Second Eeadingy àppropriation Bills without

Amendmentse and tàen ve vi1l have a sotion to extend the

ieadline. And thea ve'll find out ghat happens after that.

All Bills vithout lmqndments that are on Second Peadinge

Appropriation Bills. 495, 522, 536. 537. 569. 591. 621.

673. 697, 733. 761. 766, 788. 945. 1159. 1466, and 1604.

The first Bille :r. Clerke is House Bill 495. Read the

Bill-'l

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill :95. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for funds froa the Co/mon school eqnd and

certain Federal funds to the State Board of Education.
. :

'

seconë Reading of the Bili. àwendment #1 was adopted in

conmittee-ll

speaker Ryan: ''Are there any Notions?'l

clerk leone: ''No Xotions filed-fl

Speaker zyan: ''àre there any Aaendments fro? the floor?''

clerk Leone: 'lHo rloor à/eudments.D

speaker Ryan: lThird Reading. House Bill 522. Read the Bill.''

clerk Leone: ''House Bill 522. a Bill for an Act making

appropriaEions to Buiâding Assistance relative to the

Coanuaity Industrial àssistance Building àct. Second

n ea diag of the Bi11.. No colaittee àmendmeats-'l

speaker Ryan: d'Are there any Amendaents from the floor'n

clerk Leone: 'lNone.''

speaker Ryan: flThird Eeading. House Bill 530, Eepresentative

ïourell.l'

clerk Leone: llHouse Bill ...41

Speaker Ryan: HThat one has an àmendment. 0ut of the record.

House Bill 536.:1

clerk Ieone: ''Eouse Bill 536, a Bill for an âct to provide for
' 

the ordinary and contingpnt expenses of the Office of the .

Governor. second Reading of the Bill. àmeadmenks #1 and 2
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Or

Clerk Leone: ''No :otions filed-''

speaker Ryanz HAre there any Amendments from tbe floor?'l

Clerk Leone: NNo floor àzendzenks.l

Speaker Xyanz IlThird Aeading. House Bill 537.9.

Clerk leone: ''nouse Bill 537: a Bill for au âct to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expenses pf tNe Office of

Lieutenaat Governor. Second Reading of Ebe Bill. No

Committee àmendments.'l

Speaker Ryan: nàre there any àmenëments from the floor?ï'

Clerk Leone: RNone.'l

Speaker Eyan: pThird Reading. House Bill 569. zepresentative

kolf. Read the Bill-''

Clerk teone: ''House Bill 569. a Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordi nary and contingent expenses of t:e Coamission on

status of Ken. Secoa; Reading of Ehe Bill. âmendnent #1

was adopted in comqittee-'l

Speaker ayaaz ''Are there any Kotions filed with respect to

Awendment #1?11

Clerk Leonel ''No Kotions filed.''

speaker Ryanz 'lAre there any àaendkents from the fioor?''

Clerk Leone: œNo Floor àmendzents.n

Speaker Ryan: lThird Eeading.. nouse Bill 591, Representative

Rikoff.''

Clerk Leone: 'IHouse Bill 591. a Bill for an àct making

appropriations to the ordinary and contiqgent expenses of

the Bniversity Civil Service Kerit Board. second Reading

of the Bili. àzendments #1 and 2 vere adopted in

S peaker

Committee.'l

nyan: nAre there any Kotions filed witb respect to

Aaeadmeots 1 or 2?::
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Clerk Leonel ''No 'otions filed.'l

Speaker Eyanl ''Are there any àmendments from tàe floor?'l

Clerk Leone: /No fioor Amend/ents-''

Speaàer Ryaaz ''aeprêsentative Diprimay on this 3iIl? Tàird

Reaiing on 591. Nowe Eepresentative Diprioa.n

Diprizaz ''Xesv Kr. Speakery I just Banted to remind the Kemberse

if t*ey want iEe I ha ve sole 'emorial Day speeches heree

any of you who have to give a demorial Day speech. Thank

YOR * C

speaker Ryan: I'Bouse Bill 621. zead the Bill-îf

clerk Leone: '':ouse Bill 621, a Bill for an Act Kaking

appropriations to the statees âttorney âppellate Service

Commission. Second Reading of the Bill: Auendment #1 was

adopted in Coœzittee-N

Speaker Ryan: I'àre there any ëotions filed gi th respect to

àmendaents 1 or zlsic) ?I'

Clerk Leone: ''Mo dotions filed-''

Speaker Eyanz tlâre there any Amendzents from tbe floor?f'

Clerk teonez 'INo Flooc Awendwents.''

Speaker nyanz ''Tàird Readiag. House 3111 673. Represeatative

collins.''

clerk Leone: ''Hoqse Bill 673. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Transportation. Second

zeading of the Bill. Ko Committee âmendment-n

Speaker Eyanz 'Iàre tkere any Alendments froa the floor?l'

Clerk Leonet l'None.''

Speaker Ryanz I'Third Eeading.. House Bill 697.41

clerk Leonel llEouse B111 697, a B1l1 for an âct to Provlde for

tâe ordinary: contingent an; distributive expenses of the

state Board of dlections. Second neading of the Bill.

âaendment #1 was adopted in Com/ittee-'l

Speaker Ryan: nâre there any :otions filed with respect to

Aaendment #1?11
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Clerk îeone: 1'No xotions filed-l'

Speaker Ryan: ozre there any Floor Awendzentsz''

Clerk Leoae: ''No Floor àmendments?''

Speaker ayan: ''Tàird Reading. House Bill 733. Represeatative

Robbils. Read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: ''nouse Bill 733. a Bill for an àct to make the

appropriation to the Departmeat of Agriculture. Second

Eeading of the Bill. Ho Cozmittee âmendwents-''

Speaker Ryan: 'làre there any Amendments froz the Tloor?''

clerk Leoue: ''None.f'

Speaker Ryan: lîThird Reading. House Bill 761. Representative

ïourell.l'

Clerk Leoaez ''nouse Bill 761. a Bill for an âct makiag

appropriations to the State Treasurer. Second Reading of

t:e Bill. A mendzents #1 aRd 3 vere adopted in Cowwittee-''

speaker Eyan: nàre there any Hotions filed with respect to

Aœendaents 1 or 3?ïl

Clerk teone: 'lxo 'otions filed.N

Speaker Ryanl HAre there any zmendments frow the floor?ll

Clerk Ieone: '3No Floor âmendzents.l'

speaker Ryaaz êlTbird meading. House Bill 766. Represeqtative

O'Brien.'l

Clerk Leone: lHouse Bill 766, a Bill for an âct zaàing

appropriations to the Higàrise Fire Cozzission. Second

Eeadiag of the Bill. âmenGment #1 ?as adopteG in

committee.''

Speaker Eyan: flAre there any Hotions filed witâ respect to

Amendzent #1:',

Clerk Leone: HNo Kotions filed.'l

Speaker Byan: ''Are there any àmendzents froa the floor?l'

Clerk Leone: /No Floor àmendmentsa''

Speaker Ryan: ''Third Beading. House Bill 788.11

Czerk Leonez ''House Bili 788, a Bill for a n Ack zaking
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appropriations to the Illiaois Public Employees Pension

Laws Coazission. second geading of the BiA1. No Comaittee

âmendaents-''

Speaker Ryanz nàre there any Aaendments fro? the floor?'l

clerk Leone: lHone./

Speaker Pyanz ''Third Eeading. House Bill 945. gepresentative

Dantels. Read t:e Biil-'l

clerk Leonez 'Inouse Bill 9:5: a Bill for an Act Daking

appropriations to the Judicial Iaguiry Board. Second

Eeading of the Bill. àzendment :1 vas adopted in

cowmittee.''

speaker Ryan: uàre there any sotions filed vith respect to

Aoendoent 41?..

cierk Leone: 'lNo Hotions filed.o

Speaker âyaaz R'Are tàere any âzendaents frop the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''Xo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Qyanz 'tThird neading. House Bill 1159. Representative

Ncpike.l'

Clerk Leone: 'tHouse Bill 1159, a Bill for an Act to appropriate

funds to the Illinois Szall Business Development àuthority.

Second Readin: of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopteâ in

CoazitteeoN

Speaker Ryanz ''Are there any Hotions filed wi th respect to

Aleniment #1?11

Clerk Leone: f'No Kotions filedwl'

Speaker Qyan: ''Are tbere any Azendments fro/ the floor7''

Clerk Leone: 'lKo Floor àzend4ents.'f

Speaker ayaaz NThir; Readiag. Hoase Bill 1:66.,.

Clerk Leonez 'IHouse Bill 1466. a Bill for an Act making

appropriationa to the Office of the àttorney General.

Second Readinq of the Bill. No Committee âmendment.'l

Speaker Ryanz làre there any Azendments from the floor'/

Clerk Leone: 'lNone.''
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Speaker Ryan: 'tThird Reading. nouse Bill 1604.1:

Clerk Leonez 'lnouse Bill 1604, a 3i11 for an Act making

appropriations to the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the tocal Governmental einance Study Comzission. Second

Reading of the Bill. ânendment #1 vas adopted in

Coawittee-'t

Speaker Ryanz I'Are there any sotions filed with respect to

Aaendlent #1?/

Clerk Zeone: lNo Hotions filed-''

Speaker Ryan: dlâre there any Amendaeqts from the floor?'l

Clerk Leonez l'No Floor àmendments.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Third Reading. Representative Le verenz, do you

seek recognition?'l

Leverenzz ''Could ve pick up 431 vhlch ve passed oger by zy

absence this aorning?l'

speaker Ryan: nHr. Clerke are there any Floor àmendments filed to

House Bill :37?1,

clerk Leonez êlour records say that there are no eloor

zmendaents.''

Speaker Pyan: ''lhere are none?''

clerà Leone: lThere are aoae.'l

Speaker Ryaa: Nzead the Bil1.''

clerk Leone: Onouse Bill 737. a Bill for an àct zaking

appropriations to the Office of àuditor General-.w''

speaker Ryan: uNo. No, Kr. Clerk. It's House Bill %37.41

clerk Leonez HHouse Bill :37: a Bill for an àct making

appropriations to the Office of àuditor General. Second

Readiag of the Bill. àmendwent #1 la s adopted in

Coamitteeon

speaker âyanz 'IAre there any Kotions filed with respect to

àaendnent #17/

Clerk Leonez %No :otions filedwlt

Speaker nyan: làre there anx A/endaents froa the floor?l'
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Cierk Leonez e'No eloor Amend4ents.l'

Speaker Ryan; nTbird Aeading. eor vhat #urpose does

Repcesentative Dvighttsice Friedricà) seek recognition?

Dvight friedricà.'l

Friedrich: NNr. Speakere I knpv Ehe grea: concern that

Representative Kulas has about trying to 'igure out vhat's

going on, an: as a lopg tiue country buœpkin around here I

tbought I might give àiK and some of the others a little

fatherly advice. for the last four years we were concerned

about adjournment and ve developed a system to find out.

Qe usualkye since we couldn't find out from the Speaker and

khe Xajority Leader: we eitNer asked the elevator operator

or checked the airport and se, when iadiganes plane

reservation was zade.'l

Speaker Ryanz flRepresentative Kornoviczw for what purpose do you

seek recognition?'l

Kornoviczz 'Ipoint of personal privilege-/

Speaker Eyan: ''State your point: Eepresentative-''

Kornowicz: ''Kr. Speaker. I received zany calls from the senior

citizens this morning and they have beea asking me vàat

happened to the ta x relief Bill on the utility rebatey

nouse Bill 918. Can you gige me the status of tàat BiAl

tàere? qr. speaker? vhat is the statas of that Bil1?

House Bill... the senior citizens throughout +h9 State of

Illinois...''

speaker ayan: ''ehatls the number. nepresentative?''

xornowicz: 'u .. vould like to Xnov-.-l

speaker Ryanz lubat's the number of your Bill?''

Koraoviczz ''The House Biil is 918.#:

speaker Ryan: 'f/hat's the status of the Gentleman's Bill, :r.

clerk?''

xornogicz: nKillions and zillions of senior citizens want to know

the aaswer.''
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Speaker zyan: ''How aany?''

Kornowicz: HKillions and millions.''

speaker Ryan: 'IEepresentative Kornovicz. your Bill is on the

spring Caleadar. Go ahead. Eepresentativee your Dicrophone

is on-''

Koraovicz: 'Ikhat Spriag is Ebat? 1985 or vhat?''

Speaker Ryan: HQhat spring is that, 5r. Clerk?l

Kornogàcz: Dcan you give ne the exact year?''

Speaker Ryan: 'lThat's the eternal àope Springe Representative-''

Koraogicz: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Bowmane for vhat purpose do you

seek recognition?'l

Bovzanz 'lon the saae point. :r. Speaker. It:se you know. too bad

that you verendt in tbe Chair last night. ke Dissed you.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Thereês been an occasion when I'Fe missed you too.

Representative.n

Bovmaaz ''Buk, you knowe I was the sponsor of a Bill also

efïecting senior citizeas tbat vas near Eepresentative

Kocnovicz's on the Calendar and if we hadn't vandered the

Calendar vith al1 these goofy orders of call, ve might have

actuaily been able to take up 918 and it woulGn4t be oq the

spring Calendar. I would hope that vhen we consider Senate

Bills we might consider thez in a aore rational sequence

like the Priority of Call or a nuzerical seqqence. That's

tbe vay welre suppose to do it.''

Speaker Ryah: nBepresentative Joinson: do Jou seek recognition?''

Johnsouz /1 juat---''

Speaker Ryan: ''Eepresenkative Johnson./

Johnson: 01 guesse at this point of the afternoon in the sessiou.

I vould think that the Gentlemen realize that their Bills

f others are going to be considered 1along with a nuwber o
1aext Spri ng and ve don't need to go into a repetition of

vhat veeve had for poiitical diatribe for the last two
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veeks. Ietes just get oa vith it and get out of herey and

ve'll cone back and do the business next veek. They know

vhere tàe Bills are. ïhey don't nee; to get up t*o or

tàree tiaes to ask-l'

Speaker Ryan: f'ïour point is certainly vell takeng

Representative. sessages from the Senate-'l

Clerk Leonez lhessage fron the Senate by :r. Qrighty Secretary.

'Kr. Speaker, I a? directed to infor? the Rouse of

Eepresentakives Ebat the Senate has passed the Bills of the

folloging titles and tàe passage of wàich I an instructed

to ask concurrence of tàe House of Representatives to wit:

Senate Bill :R3. 578. R%8e 450, :62. 469, 476, 411. :81.

482. :83, :8:, 486. 487. 489. 491. 498. 504. 507. 511. 512,

515. 518, 524. 525, 531: 534. 5:3. 544: 546. Passed the

Senate Kay 21. 1981.: Kenneth grighte Secrekary-'l

Speaker Byan: 'laepresentative Kadigan, for what purpose do you

seek recognition?''

dadiganl Houestlon of the Clerkw''

Speaker ûlan: 'IHr. Clerko''

'adigan: Dir. Leone...''

speaker Ryan: ''The qinority Leader has a question for you.n

Kadiganl lDon't get nervous. 1he Journals that you just read.

%as one of those Journals for ia y 18? Were you reading

Senate Bills, :r. îeone? You gere not reading Journals.''

Clerk Leone: #lI vas readiag Hessages from the Senate of which

were asking concurrence from t*e senate on Senate Bills...*

Hadigan: Dixcuse me.l

Speaker Ryan: nDoes that ansver yoar questioa, Hr. saiigan?

' Gentleman from Cooke Representative Telcser.l'

Telcserz eldr. speakere sembers of tàe House, I nov Dove to

suspead the provisions of Rule 35G until honday aighk, June

1. That is the rule vhich would extend... ke are

suspending tNe rule for the purpose of exteading the
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ëeadline for hearing House appropriation Bills until one

week from donday nigàte June 1.4.

Speaker Ryanz /Is there any discussion? Representative Xadiganoe'

'adigan: lër. Speaker, I support tàe Gentleœan's Kotion.''

Speaker Eyan: ''You've heard tNe Gentleman#s Kotion. A1l in fagor

will signify by voting 'aye'. a1l opposed by voting 'no..

nave all voted who wish? Take t:e record: :r. Clerk. On

this guestion there ace 136 voting 'aye'y 1 voting 'no: and

3 voting lpresent: and the Gentlemanes sotion prevails.

:epresentative Telcser.'l

Telcser: ''dr. Speaker: I now move that tàe House stand adjouraed

qntil next Tuesday at the hour of noon-''

Speaker gyanz u%hat's the date7N

Telcser: HIf the Clerk needs some perfunctary tize, he can take

it. Tuesdaye ;ay 26.11

speaker Ryan: I'Qhat is it?l

Telcserz nTuesdayg Eay 26: the hour of noony alloving vhatever

tine the Clerk Day aeed for perfunctary tilew''

Speaker Pyan: ''yould you àold your Hotion far a zinute,

Representative? The Clerk's got a problem.''

Telcserz ''Oàay. The Clerk inforzs ze that he-wll

Speaker Pyanl î'Hold t:e 'otlon for a zinute vould you,

Representative? Agreed zesolutions.?

Clerk O'Brienz S'House Besolution 315. Kautino: 316, Johnsouy 317.

Johnson, 319. Brumzer. 322 Johqson-scpike. 323, Levin et

a1, 324, Irv Slith-oblinger, 326 Topinkaw 327. Topinka./

Speaker Ryan: 'loepresentative Collins on tbe Agreed Besolutions.''

Collinsz f'ïes: :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the Houseg

nouse Resolution 315. Hautino. congratulates Bob Prusator,

basketball coach at Tiskilva High schooi. 316. Johnson,

honors àlbert E. Sheitone Illinois Slall Businessaan of k%e

i 317 JoNnson congratulates the 'Xear. Hoœse Resolut oa e #

Ieal Elementary Schooi of Urbaaa on it 125th anniversary.
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Hoase nesolution 319. Brummere congratulates 5r. àlbert

Krone on his retirewent frol the office Nees held for a

nuzber of years. House Resolution 322 Johnson-ncpike.#

' congratulates the laborers unionv Local 703 on the opeaing

OT their nev uaion hall. Eouse Resolution 323. Levin et

a1, congratuiates Hr. Ben Schenker uho's retiring as

President of the Lake 7iew Citizens. Council. House

Bill (sic, Resolutiop) 324. Irv s/ith-oblinger:

congratulates Ieroy lsatchell Paige. nouse Resolution 326,

Topinkay cozaezorates the 90th anniversary af the founding

of the DEKNI HZASATEL the Czecâoslovakiah newspaper. And

Bouse ResoluEion 327. Topinkav congratulates the South

cicero Basebali àssociation on their 30th anniversary. dr.

Speaker, I pove the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.''

speaker ayan: nGentleuan moves for tbe adoption of the âgreed

Resolutions. à1i in favor signlfy by sarlng #aye', al1

opposed 'no.. The 'ayes: have it and t:e àgreed

Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutions.'l

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Resolution 320. Ted deyery et a1e with

respect to the meaory of John Josep: Donovan-''

speaker Ryan: ''Representative heyer aoves for the adoption. à11

in favor vi11 signify by saying eaye': alA opposed 'ao'.

The 'ayes: have it and the nesolution is adop ted. General

nesolutioas.'l

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Joint Resolution 3q: Bullocke et al: House

zesolution 321, Terzicb: et al, Eouse Resolution 325,

Schraeder. et a1.@

Speaker nyanl I'Conmittee on Assignzent. %ithdrav Geaeral

nesolution #325 at the Sponsor's request. Okaye restate

your Kotion. Hr. Telcsery and give the Clerx about 10

ninute perfunctary tile-''

lTelcser: 'IDoes the Clerk want to read the Adjoura/ent Resolution
and 1:11 zove for it's adoption?'l
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Speaker zyan: I'nead the àdjourament Resolution, :r. Clerk.''

Telcser: ''Do you uant me to read it?''

Speaker Ryan: ''Dead ite Hr. Telcser-l

Telcser: êëResotved by the Eouse of Representatives of tbe 82nd

General Assembly of the State of Illinoi s the Senate

concurring herein that vhen the House of representatives

adjourns on Tàucsdayy :a y 21e 1981 they stand adjourned

ankil Tuesdaye day 26 at thq àour of 12:00 noon, and wNen

the Senate adjourns on Friëay. Ha# 22, 1981 it stands

adjourne; uatil Tqesiay, 8ay 26 at the hour of 10:00 a.2..
:r. speaker, I offer and wove tbe adoption of the

àdjournnent Resolution. àll in favor signify by saying

'ayed-'l

Speaker Ryan: I'The Gentleaan loves the adoption of the

àdjournmenE Resolukion. Ail in favor vill signify by

saying 'ayed, a11 opposed 'no.. The 'ayes' have it and the

House no: stands...l thougàt ve did that.'l

Telcserr ''I noW Rove fàat t*e nouse stan; ad journed until

Tuesdaye 5ay 26 at 'the hoar of 12:00 noon.o

Speaker Pyan: ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

âdjournment Resolution tbat the House sEaad adjoqrned uatil

Tuesday. :ay 26 at the hour of noon. AQ1 in favor signify

by saying Iaye'g opposed eno.. The eayese have it. Noge

the Rouse is adjouraed-''
Cletk teonez Hlntroduction aad First Beading of Senate Bills.

Senate B1l1 27, Lechowicz, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Crizinal Code. first Peading of tàe Bill. senate Bill 88,

Beattye a Bill for an Ac* in rêlationship to compulsary

retirement o; judges. Fàrst Aeading of the Bill. Senate
Bill 167, Sandquisty a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Hental dealtà and the Developmental Disabilities

Confldentiality Act. first Reading of the Bill- Senate

Bill 253, dcgrew: a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an
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Act in relationsàip to state mohies. eirst Reading of Ehe

Bill. Senate Bill 269. sandquist: a Bill for an àct

creating t*e Coapensatory Reviev Board. rirst Reading of

the Bill. senate Bill 359. Kosinskie a Bill for an Act to

alend Sections of the Criminal Code. First Reading of the

Bill. Xo furtàer business, the House now stands adjourned

till Tuesday. :ay 26 at the :our of 12:00 noon-l'
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